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Nelson, King and
Wolfe Named to Democrats Win Easily in This County
City School Board
Benton, Kentucky, November 8, 1956
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The B t 001 Independent
School District re-elected two
school board members and
elected one new member in
Tuesday's voting. There were
three places to be filled, and
seven candidates were in the
races.
Albert (Pont) Nelson, drug-
County Board
Re-elects Hill,
Adds Two Men
'ley° new faces will appear a'
me.etings of the Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education as a re-
sult of Tuesday's election.
Elected new members of the
board were Joe H. Hill of Dis-
trict 1 and Norman Castleberry
of District 4.
Re-elected without opposition
in District 3 was Boone Hill,
veteran member and chairman
of the board
There were races in only three
eistricts.
Mr Hill received a total of
7•86 votes in Distriet3, composed
,,f Calvert City, Little Cypress,
Palma and Sharpe precincts. He
,riad no opponent, but there were
five write-in votes. They were"
for Nelson Johnson I, Lake RI-
ley 1. Marshall Rickman I, Ed
(O'Dell 1, and some wag gave one
vote to rock and roll singer
Elvis Presley.
Joe H. Hill was opposed by
Elroy Warren in District 1,
composed of Ross, Olive and
Heights precincts. Joe Hill re-
ceived 412 votes and Mr. War-
ren,s:.a 267. The vote oy precinct%
Precinct Warren Hill
Ross 60
Clive 111 103
Heights 96 87
TOTAL 267 412
Joe Hill will succeed Dan Golds
who did not seek re-election
to the board.
Norman Castleberry was un-
opposed in District 4. composed
of Oak Level, Elva and a portion
of the three Benton precincts.
Mr. Castleberry received a total
of 125 votes and there were no
write-ins. He will succeed Claude
Shemwell, who did not seek re-
election.
Funeral Held For
Infant Daughter of
The E. E. Byerleys
Funeral services for Shen y
Wren Byerley, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Edmund
Byerley of 1318 Poplar Street Ir.
Penton, were held at the Linn
Funeral Home Monday after-
noon by Robert Camp. Burial
was in the Fairdealing Ceme-
tery.
Surviving grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs, Rollie Byerley, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther E. Thompson:
great grand-parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Byerley, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelzie Gordon.
BRIENSBURG P-TA TO MEET
The Briensburg P-TA will
sleet Monday night, Nov. 12, nt
the schoolhouse. The meeting
will start at 7 p.m., and everyone
is urged to attend.
Courier Classifieds Pay
gist, and Dr. E. M. Wolfe. dentist,
Wore n•-elecied to the board.
Dr. Harold King. physician,
was elected a new member. Dr.
King led the field with atotal
aote of 655. Wolfe was second
with 627, and Nelson a clos
third with 623.
The other four candidates re-
ceived votes in the following
eider'
Jack Jennings 518: Kenneth
Peek 286: George Erickson 276;
and Mrs. Bob Redmon 247.
The following figures show
how the three Benton precincts
yoted in the school board elec-
oni`:
SOUTH BENTON-Nelson lee
Jennings 159. Wolfe 173, Erich.
son 81. Peek 98, Redmon 70 alui
King 166.
NORTH BENTON-Nelsen 21f,
Jennings 171, Wolfe 186, Erick-
son 68. Peek 89, Redmon 44 and
King 228.
WEST BENTON-Nelson 234.
Jennings 188, Wolfe 268, Erick-
son 127. Peek 99, Redmon 133.
and King 261.
Sadie Hawkins Day
Party to be Held
At Community Bldg.
A Sadie Hawkins Day party'
will be held Friday. Nov. 9, at
the Community Building from
10 to 12 o'clock. This party is
sponsored by the Library Club
of Benton High School.
Tags will go on sale Friday
r_ornine at 7 o'clock at the high
school. These tags are only 50
cents each and entitle the
couple admittance to. the party
after the ball game.
Remember! Everything cos,s
the girls! So be sureeto come to
the party and ball game for a
grand time.
iLt. Billy Morgan to
Return to States
And Teach in Texas
Mr. and M`rs. Hader More'
have received word from their
son, lot Lt. Billy B. Morgan, that
he and his wife will return to
the United States about Dec. 1.
Lt. Morgan has been re-as-
singed to Texas Technological
College. Lubbock. where he will
he assistant professor of air
service.
Lt. Morgan has been in France
for the past three years, having
been stationed at Evreaux Air
Force Base as pilot on a C-119.
His entire squadron is now en-
gaged in helping to evacuate
Americians from the Middle
East trouble zones.
MAIL CARRIER'S AUTO
DAMAGED IN ACCIDENT
A traffic accident last week
at 9th and Olive damaged the
station wagon of Willie Smith,
mail carrier for the Benton
Postoffice Smith was slightly
injured.
His vehicle was struck by a
car driven by a Mrs. Ryan of
Murray.
BOARD WILL MEET
An executive board meeting of
the Benton Woman's Club win
be held with Mrs. James C. Elk-
ins at her home in Benton Mon-
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
Nov. 12.
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Ruby Walker, administrator 3f
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Health Center, announced yes-
terday that a resurvey of 
home
accidents would climax the study
that began in Marshall Count
y
some two years ago.
For the past two years 
the
local health department has 
en-
gaged in organizing a home 
ac-
cident prevention program as 
a
part of health activities to 
meet
the needs of citizens. 
Concen-
trated efforts have been 
made to
stem the increasing numbe
r of
eome accidents ,also by 
many
community groups.
Now that the study is 
nearing
completion the resurvey of 
home
accidents is being planned in 
an
attempt to measure how 
well
the information has been 
used
in making the home 
a safer
place in which to live The
 time
for the resurvey has 
been set
PS the last week in 
November.
Nov. 26 through 30 will 
be the
date that volunteers 
will visit
every home in the 
interest of
this safety survey.
Mrs. Marvin Prince, publts
health nurse of the Marshall
County Health Department, and
Earl Seine of the State Health
Department visited the Olive
homemakers Club yesterday in
connection with the countywide
occident survey. The Oliv
Homemakers were the first
group In the county to receive
material and instructions con-
cerning the resurvey of home
accidents.
Mr. Walker stated that It is
anticipated that every interest-
ed community group will len
d
tts support by giving volunteer
s
to participate actively in 
this
community endeavor. The com-
pletion of this study will no
:
end the home accident pr
even-
tion program but will cont
inue.
All is apparent by the nu
mber
of homes that have been 
de-
stroyed by fire in Marshal
l
County for the passed s
everal
months that the need Is great
for home accident prev
ention.
Buick's New Century Hardtop for 1957
'0101%
'
The racy -fines of Buick's dream car styling for 1957 lend themselves to the grace lend beauty
of the new Century. Long recognized as one of the outstanding performers on the highway, the nimble
Century has been gisen new agility in the form of a 300-horsepower V•8 engine with 10-to-I compres•
sion ratio. Bigger panoramic windshields, three-piece rear windows, new front and rear design and
completely new chassis are featured on the new shoulder-high Century.
Prisoner Goes
To Dentist and
Then Escapes
A county jail prisoner escaped
Monday after being taken to the
office of a Benton dentist.
The prisoner was Cratus Co'-
son, of between the rivers, who
was Ailed after being fined $170
on a charge of drunk driving.
Last Friday, Colson was taken
to the office of Dr. E. M. Wolfe
:and the dentist extracted a
tooth. Monday Colson corhplain-
ed that his jaw was hurtingiand
Jailer H. Edwards again toog
. him to Dr. Wolfe's office.
After being treated by the
dentist, the prisoner disappeared
through a rear door of the dent-
:11 building.
Leon Riley Is
Now Dealer
For Mercury
Announcement was made tin
week by Leon Riley. of Rile':
Motors, that his firm has been
made dealer for the Mercury
line of automobiles.
Mr. Riley, former partner in
the Kinney Motors firm and for
the past few years an independ -
ent new and used car dealer, wi I
erect a modern display and
showroom sometime in the near
euture. At present Riley Motor;
has a complete body shop and
motor repair department.
The new 1957 Mercury will be
on display at Riley Motors Moe-
day, Nov. 12 and Mr. Riley cor-
dially invites the motoring pie).
lie to see the new automobile.
An ad is elsewhere in ttie
Courier.
First Dental
Clinic Held at
Health Center
The first dental clinic was
held today (Thursday) at the
Marshall Counts' Health Cen-
ter, and scores of children were
given treatment and examina-
tions.
Dr. W. D. Hawkins of Benton
served as dentist at the free
clinic.
The dental clinic is sponsored
by the Benton Junior Woman's
Club, which contributed funds
for the care of children financi-
ally unable to obtain private
treatment.
The dental room at the Health
center is equipped with all mod'
ern equipment.
Eisenhower Leads
GOP Candidates
In Popularity Poll
President Eisenhower's popu-
larity is still great, even In
heavily Democratic Benton, a
poll of Benton Rotary Club
members last Friday night re-
vealed.
With two out-of-town visitors
also voting, here are the results
of the Rotary Club balloting,
which was by secret ballot'
For president--Adlai Steven-
son 19 and Dwight Eisenhower
11.
For senator-Earl Clements 22
and Thurston Morton 7.
For senator-Lawrence Weth-
erby 21 and John Sherman
Cooper 9.
Lampkins Will Show
New Buicks on Friday
The 1957 Buicks will go on dis-
play Friday, Nov. 9 at the
Lampkins Buick Co., 1209 Main
Street, Benton.
Chassis for the new Buick f
'as completely redesigned front
sterra to stern, giving that loaf
sports-car look yet adding also
to roominess for six passengeles
The front stabilizer has been en-
Lirged to reduce the "roll" on
Curves.
ThV ' V-8 engine also is new
from, the crankshaft up, offer-
ing a bigger bore and stroke, a
Meg* combustion chamber ana
double-Y exhaust manifolds.
A the variable pitch dyes-
flow s been brought to a new
love Instant performance.
Buick's most popular mode!.
est
the Special, also offers the:
low-car look plus big-car roorni
ress. Front seat headroom in
the 4-door Riveria, for in-
efancee nsetures 35.2 inches.
Legroom in the back seat meas-
ures 42.4 inches. And all other
dimensions are equally large.
No-extra-cost equipment lot
the Special includes a step-on
parking brdice, full-flow oil flit-
er, anti-rust fuel line, heavy in-
sulation agains heat and sound,
and many other features.
The Roadmaster will have
each luxuries as power steer-
tog, electrically-operated - win-
blows, windshield washers, safe-
ty-cushioned instrument panel
and so forth.
Mr. Lampkins invites the pub-
lic to view the new models.
Ike Scores Huge
ersona
Late returns Veednesday mag-
nified President Eisenhower'e
great Personal victory in Tues-
day's election.
With returns in from 139,6,1'0
of the county's 154,844 polling
places, the Eiseenhower victory
was measured in these figures.
Popular Vote: Eisenhower, 32 -
811,095, or 58 per cent; Steven.'
son. 23,828,564, or 42 per cent;
Eisenhower lead, 8,982,531
Electoral Vote: Eisenhower.
New Dime Store to
Open Friday After
Thanksgiving Day
Thomas Morgan, owner of the
Ben Franklin store, announces
that his new store at 12th and
Main Streets will open Friday
after Thanksgiving with the
most modern self-service fix-
tures designed for the ease and
convenience o f everybody's
shopping
Counters will be completele
stocked with wide assortments
of merchandise, and all article;
will be within easy reach and
clearly price-marked. When Mrs.
Shopper finds what she wants,
she places it in one of the han-
dy "over-arm" shopping baskets,
and takes her selections to be
wrapped at the check-out count-
Cr.
A friendly sales staff will be
on hand to give information and
assistance, if needed, and they
invite everyone to come in and
look around to their heart's con-
tent, meet their friends and stay
as long as they like
Mr Morgan states that he will
operate the dime stores at both
locations until after Christmas,
featuring larger gift items and
toys at the old store.
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY S. MARSHALL CLASS
The senior class of South Mat -
shall High School has elected
members and officers for the
staff of the school annual.
June Brown and Harold Wilk-
ins are editors: Patsy Hendrices
and Larry Overby, advertising;
and Judy Faughn and Jerry,
sports.
Senior class representatives
are Sue Travis and Bobby Miller,
and other classes, Treva Collins
Groves and Bobby Riley. Activ-
ities, Shirley Bohannon and Jer-
ry Ross.
But Ike, Morton,
Cooper Win State
Marshall County voters went
to the polls Tuesday in record
numbers and traditionally gave
the Democratic Party candidates
big majorities.
Voting was heavy & from the
opening to the closing of the
polls, and citizens stood in line
at the three Benton precincts
much of the day.
Total vote cast was 6,363, lare
est in the history of the county.
The record vote was due in part
to voting by 18-to-21-year-olds,
the youngsters appearing at the
polls in good numbers. Interest
also was great in the president-
ial and senatorial races.
Adlsi Stevenson - defeated
Dwight Eisenhower in this coun-
ty by a two to one vote of 4,358
to 2,015.
Eisenhower 'polled a greater
Mm ton is
Leading in
Close Race
Thurston Morton, Republican
candidate for the U. S. Senate,
forged ahead of his Democratie
opponent, Earle Clements, in
vote-counting this (Thursday
morning.
With only 261 precincts un-
crunted. and most of those in
Republican sections. Morton took
a lead of 2,600 over Clements.
And press services were saying
that Morton was the winner. Price
Morton and Clements have Elva
been locked in a neck-and-nec,
struggle since Tuesday night TOTAL 4,358
First one and then the other
seesawed into the lead as th,‘
"'tint progressed.
A victory fee Morton woree
-omplete one of the sharpest
noliticel upheavals in Kentucay
history.
Not only would the state's 10
eleclorial votes go te a Ropubli-
can President for the first Dint
since 1928-and for the fourth
time in the state's history-but
two Republican senators would
be sent to Washington for the
first time since 1925-27.
In those years. Kentucky was
represented by Republican Sen-
ators Frederic M. Sackett of
Louisville and Richard P. Ernest
of Covington.
Republican former Senate.'
John Sherman Cooper held a
victory-winning 42,805-vote edge
over his Democratic opponent.
iormer Governor Lawrence W.
Wetherby, in their race for the
four-year unexpired Senate term
of the late Alben W. Barkley.
The unofficial vote in 3.572 of
4.057 orecincts gave:
Cooper 472,325
Wetherby 430,240
vote than either of the two Re-
publican senatorial candidates.
John Cooper received 1,908
votes in his race with Lawrence
Weiherby, who got 4.216.
Thurston Morton polled 1.559
votes against Earle Clement's
whopping 4,501. Clements pulled
the largest vote of any candi-
elate, running ahead of both
Stevenson and Wetherby in this
county.
The road bond issue carried
in Marshall County by a huge
margin of four to one, al-
though voters showed littie in-
terest in the issue. The vote
was 2,820 FOR and 705 A-
GAINST. Calvert City rolled
up the biggest road bond vote
in the county, with 540 voting
in favor of it and only 69 vot-
ing against it.
Here are the votes-by-pre -
chits in the presidential and f
senatorial races:
FOR U. S. PRESIDENT
Precinct Stevenson
Olive 176
Ross 189
Heights 135
Birmingham 43
Briensburg 299
Scale 145
Gilbertsville 191
Calvert City 436
Little Cypress 191
Sharpe 298
Palma 170
Oak Level 140
W. Benton , 356
N. Benton 473
S. Benton 486
Harvey 73
Brewers 153
Hardin 291
74
39
GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
PLANS CHILLI SUPPER
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
American Legion, will have its
annual chilli supper Friday
night, Nov. 9. at The Fisher-
man's Warf, Gilbertsville, at 7
o'clock,
All members and their fam-
ilies are urged to attend. A
',umber of visitors are expected
to attend.
The entertainment will con-
sist of a ladies quartet from
Grand Rivers Methodist church.
A brief business session will
follow the supper.
Ross
Heights
Birmingham
Briensburg
Scale
Gilbertsville
Calvert City
Little Cypress
Sharpe
Palma
Oak Level
W. Benton
N. Benton
S. Benton
Harvey
Brewers
Hardin
Price
Elva
Eisenhower
6s
81
51
21
203
85
117
298
42
93
59
40
214
173
161
47
58
153
23
28
2,015
FOR U. S. SENATOR ,
Precinct Wetherby Cooper
Olive 156 70
, Ross 184 64
I Heights 124 49
Birmingham 36 23
Briensburg 291 fr 193
Scale 150 76
Gilbertsville 194 111
Calvert City 437 271
Little Cypress 184 41
Sharpe 286 94
Palma 167 55
Oak Level 129 37
W. Benton 355 205
N. Benton 446 173
S. Benton 462 163
Harvey '76 42
Brewers 152 56
Hardin 283 145
Price 72 17
Elva 32 23
TOTAL 4,216 1.908
FOR U. S. SENATE
Precinct Clements Morton
Olive 172 59
63
42
14
171
71
194
128
49
319
154
208 91
462 249
195 32
305 72
173 45
137 36
398 171
479 150
493 134
74 40
147
308
72
36
47
126
17
23
TOTAL 4.501 1,659
Campaign Set to Get
Funds for Flouridation
A big drive to raise funds for
the installation of equipment for
the flouridation of the Benton
water supply is being planne
in Benton.
Flouridation helps prevent
tooth decay, and is widely used
in many towns and cities of the
country.
The local drive will be staged
by the Lions, Rotary, Kiwanis
and Woman's clubs of Benton,
The drive will take the form
of a big radio jamboree. and wi.I
be held Nov. 19. 20 and 21.
Club members, in co-opera-
tion with the staff of WCBL,
will sell advertising for the big
three-day jamboree, Forty per-
cent of the advertising revenue
will go to the flouridation pro-
ject, and the other 60 percent
will go to the radio station.
• Programs for the three-day
jamboree will consist of news-
casts, disk jockey music, speeches
live singing and so forth. All
of the talent will be local, Most
of it will come from member.,
of the participating civis clubs.
No attempt will be made to
be fancy or formal, and the
whole idea is just to have a lot
of fun and at the same time
vaise funds for the flouridation
project.
Leaders of the drive are an-
ticipating a net revenue of $1100
from the radio jamboree. The
flouridation project will cost ap-
proximately $1,300.
Don't forget the dates-Nov.
19, 20 and 21. And if you are
called upon to perform in an act
or to place advertising for the
program, remember that it is
for the worthy flouridation pro-
ject.
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457, from 41 states; Stevenson,
'74, frorh 'even • states; required
te win, 266 of a total of 531.
In 1952 Eisenhower piled up
33,927,4441 votes, or 55.4 of the
total, and a margin of 6.612,449
over Stevenson. He carried 39
states with 442 electorial votes,
to nine states with 89 votes f er
Stevenson.
From the devastation of his
defeat Stevenson saved only six
Southern states, which also were
with him in 1952, plus Missouri,
which went for Eisenhower four
years ago, but drifted away this
time.
The Stevenson states in Dixie
v ere Alabama, Arkansas, Geor-
gia, Mississippi, and North and
South Carolina.
Eisenhower more than offset
his loss in Missouri by snatching
away three states that went to
Stevenson in 1952 -Kentucky,
West Virginia, and Louisiana
Not since 1876 and Reconstruc-
tion days had Louisiana voted
for a Republican for president.
That was the year Rutherford B.
Hayes won.
But the American people re-
fused to give the Republicans
control of Congress.
The electorate went on a his-
toric vote-splitting spree that
let Democrats cling to thin mar-
gins of control in both Senate
and House. Thus for the first
time In more than a -century--
since 1848-the presidential win-
ner failed to sweep at least one
branch of Congress with him.
The Democrats were sure, too
of a majority of the nation's
governorships. They lost a few,
and gained a few.
Although Eisenhower rolled
up the most lopsided election
victory in recent political his.
Cory, he still fell short of the
record the late President Rose-
vett set in 1936.
Trying for a second term then,
F.D.R. took every state but
Maine and Vermont. He rolled
over Republl"an Alf. M. Landon
by a neargin of nearly 11,000,00G
votes.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Charles Knight and baby
boy. 611 Poplar, Benton.
Mrs. C. L. Bourland, Benton.
Mrs. "Toy" Charles Thweatt.
Route 2, Benton.
Mrs. Robert miller, Route I,
Benton.
Mrs. Joe Pete Barnes and baby
boy, Route 2, Benton.
4
PERSONALS 
Miss Royalyn Emerine, stu-
dent at the Methodist School of
Nursing in Memphis, Tenn.,
spent a recent weekend in Ben-
ton with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Emerine.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Farmer
and son of Memphis were in
Benton two weeks ago for a
weekend visit in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerine.
.,:PADU• CAH
y
•••=4.•• •ews•
John Yandell of Elizabeth-
town, Ill., was a recent visitor in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Wilson in Calvert City
Mrs Arthus Hllderbrandt of
Erie, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Bourland and children of West,
Fla., Mrs. James W. West of of
Indianapolis. Ind., have been
visiting at the bedside of their
mother, Mrs. Sarah Bourland in
Benton who recently returned
from Murray Hospital.
Joe Pugh of Route 7 was in
town Monday on business.
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Turn any room into a
decorator's dream in a few
minutes and you be the
decorator! These 18" squares
of cotton carpet in 12
gorgeous, fashion-right
colors, are complete
with cushion and self-sticking
adhesive on the back.
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Committees Picked
To List the Needs
At Sharpe School
Approximately 75 adults at-
tended the regular monthly meet
ing of the Sharpe Grade School
PTA on Monday, Nov. 5, at the
school.. President Terrell Hill
presided.
The devotional was given by
George Little. Mrs: Ruth Lest-
lie's room won the monthly room
award. Joe Fulks and J. H. Culp
won the door prizes.
A report of the Halloween
Festival was given by the treas-
urers, Mrs. B. L. Vessels.
A patrons committee, compos-
ed of Mrs. Bill Harrington, Mrs.
Mary Lindsey, Mrs. Vernie Long,
Mrs. Mary Warren, with Mrs. B.
L. Vessels as chairman, was ap-
pointed to investigate and list
major school needs with approxi-
mate cost. A teachers committee,
with Mrs. Reece Barrett as
chairman and composed of all
grade school teachers, was ap-
pointed to do likewise. Reports
are to be made at the December
10 meeting.
A bell for the back of the
school was bought and paid for
by the P-TA.
George Little, J. H. Culp, and
Mr. Blakney were ' appointed to
investigate the possibility of
buying a Public Address system
for the school.
Refreshments were served by
I Mrs. E. M. Bailey, Mrs. Joe Bert
I Howard and Mrs. Ruth Lestlie.
1Mrs. Fritz Heller
Entertains at Her
Sledd Creek Home
Mrs. Fritz Heiler entertained
friends with a luncheon Oct. 24
at her home on Sledd Creek.
The table was decorated in
the Halloween motif. A low bowl
of bronze chrysanthemums cen-
tered on the table and was flank-
ed by burning black tapers.
Guests were Mesdames Basiel
Brooks, Fred Gaddie, Richard
Durrett, Margaret Graupner,
Vernon Cavanaugh, Jim Jones,
Jim Pursley, Steve Lancantore,
S. B. Wright of Sheffield. Ala.,
and Miss Florence Gibbs.
PERSONALS Mrs. Scott Trimble and son,
Gene, of Calvert City Route 2,
Mrs. W. S. Stone has gone to were in Benton Friday. Gene was
Hopklnsville where she is em- in an automobile accident in
ployed at the State Hospital flr September. His left hand was
one month, crushed and he Is still having
Gas
Throttle
Control
1.1.2t1I1IA CRED1'T
The NEW Paducah
Dry Goods Company
froodvroy NI Powell
NO. 1 MAN'S
WATCH VALUE
THROUGHOUT
THE LAND!
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it treated here
Mrs. W, W. Walker will
leave this week for Detroit to
spend the winter with their chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sain and
family of Linden, Tenn., attend-
ed recent funeral services for
Mrs. Lillia Hurt in Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. John Breezeel
have returned from a vacation
trip of ten days in Detroit and
other places in Michigan,
3. L. Nolea suffered a
stroke of paralysis and
ill at the home of his .t.
Mn. Leota Anderson, in
Read the Best, Tne
Another Paducah Dry Firs
It's here!
We're first
Finer 21-Jewel
"STATESMAN"
Handsomely stylect
gold-filled t o p
Supremely accu-
rate 21 - jewel
movement. Smar*-
1Y crafted matell-
expansion band
$ 1 DOWN, 50c A Week
'PROCLAIMED THE WORLD OVER FOR UNUSUAL BEAUTY and ACCURACY
X
A gift he'll wear with
pride. Accurate. Gen-
uine leather strap.
Open
Friday
Nights
'Ti! 8:30
N E W — 1957 Model Clinton
B I G — Full 23" Cut
POWERFUL Full 4 Cycles
3-4 hip. Power
MOWER
IIOIItIIIIIIIIIufuhh'IIMHIMIIIM
\t.
iiIIIII!I!l III
13 Hamilton
Sensational low pric,
for so fine a watch.
Accurate. 17 - jewel'
niavement.
PADUCAH,
Ky. .
5
Si
BREATSTAKINCLY S'..AUTIFUL
IN 14K GOLD mhUNTING
BO ill
RINGS
Sparkling diamonds she'll be
proud to wear. Matching
mountains of 14K gold.
Thrilling gift surprise! 
Be5t.
tifully styled. Extremely tv 
-
curate 21-jewel titt)v e e n t
Rd-
for
Zeel
tioa
and
List price
129.95
.ikes mowing almost a p.
grass up allowing it to
assembled.
n On Layaway
REATSTAKINGIA BLAUTIFUL
IN 14K GOLD 
mhUNTING
proud to -
iountains of 14ii
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
mrs. Hay Hibbs are
of a new 
daughter,
born Oct. 7 at the
'Binic in Benton.
?Ars. Wendell T
homp-
Pc.,nton Route 6 are 
the
son born Saturday
;psist Hospital in Padu-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daugher-
ty of Calvert City are the par-
ents of a son born Saturday at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory will leave
next week for Lexington to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Otho Ward.
Bill Stone of Route 3 was a
business visitor in town Monday.
AIR CONDITIONER
COVERS
Protect Your
Air Conditioner
With The New
JIFFY COVER'
55.95 Value Only
- $398
metely waterproof. Protects against — rain.
.1 and sleet. Keeps the cold air from comittr
lagh into your room. Makes your air condition6.
„twice as long. Put it on in a jiffy. All sizes in
A. Tell us the, .make — model and size.
YOUNGBLOOD'S
4444 — Paducah, Kentucky — 1748 Broadway
Mr. and Mrs. Bob O'Daniel :
Grand Junction, Colo., have ar-
rived in the county for an ex-
'Wed visit and probably will
....end the winter at a cottage on
Kentucky Lake. Mr. O'Daniel is
a brother of Mrs. Leslie Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hibbs of
Benton had as their recent guestsi
Sgt. and Mrs. Howard Hardeman I
and daughter of Fort Smith, I
Ark., and Master Sgt. and Mrs. I
Bill Colon and children of Fort
Campbell, Ky.
Bobby Joe Dotsoh. son of Lo-
man B. Dotson, Paducah Rt. 1,
has completed the first phase of
military training at Lackland A-
FB, San Antonio, Tex. He has
qualified for specialized techni-
cal training and will be assign-
ed to 3353rd Student Squadron.
Chanute AFB,
Among the persons from here
who visited at the Roth Funeral
Home in Paducah and to attend
the Roy MeWaters funeral were
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Treas, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Cann, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Bailey, Mr. and MT
Glen Eley, Mmes James Nimm,
Will Kuykendall, Hoy Hiett, So-
lon Wyatt, Bill Thompson, Mary
Jo Lassiter, Marvin Wyatt, F \
Fiser.
• THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 8th Street, Ben -
ton, Ky. Entered as second cla,,
matter May 30, 1937, at tt„.
postottice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates —' $1 per
year in Marshall County; 2 pc
pear in Kentucky and $3 per
3ear outside of Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers
Save an popular
BRAND NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED!
Reg. '4995
Special A
I Only *I
FIRST IN RY
as low vs
DOWN
$2.25WEEKLY
.1 n7:tfFircloarnnmEF,:eEsuACu::::SnUrcsSR-htisrEllturScoEig
• Schwinn 5-times
stronger tubular
rims •
• Schwinn Typhoon
tires, long wearing
• Sparkling Schwinn
colors
We have just received another shipment
of the famous Schwinn Spitfire bikes.
Now you can own a genuine Schwinn
at an amazing low' price. All sizes for
boys and girls. Come in today while
selections are complete!
BOY'S OR GIRL'S 26-INCH MODEL
$2-50 DOWN
$5-50 WEEKLY
•
A tufly• equipped bike at a
price that will amaze you!
Smooth, sturdy styling and
Schwinn craftmanship. In-
cludes headlight — chrome
truss rods — tank — electric
horn — kickstand — luggage
carrier. Fully guaranteed.
Dial 5-5454
BUDGET BALANCERS
PORK LIVER lb. 25c
PORK SNOUTS lb. 23(
PORK KIDNEYS lb. 25c
PORK HEART lb. 29c
PORK TAILS  lb. 25,
SPARE RIBS lb. 45c
SS AM GOT. V14
V40T-DATED
901Inkl
‘PPLE NECTAR
COFFEE CAKE
KROGER HONEY
GRAHAMS lb.
JUNKET QUICK
FUDGE MIX
THE GRAND NATIONAL FLOUR
PILLSBURY VELbag
GREEN GIANT SWEET
303 cans
TOMATO OR CHICKEN NOODLE
KROGER CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE No.2 Can
FEEDING
MILLIONS
FOR A PENNY!
iVE SETTER FOR LES
BEEF SALE
Feeding MILLIONS For a PENNY!
Out of each dollar you spend in a Kroger Store
after paying for merchandise, salaries, rent, etc.,
only a little more than one penny* is left as profit.
This is used to pay share owners for the use of
their money and to reinvest in Kroger Stores and
equipment.
By feeding millions for a penny Kroger, as a part
of the food chain industry, helps America Live Bet-
for Less.
* 1 2/10c Last Year.
YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM 2 GRADES OF BEEF:
FINE QWALITY OR THIRTY BEEF
CHUCK ROAST
THRIFTY FINE
BEEF 39 QUALITY 49cLB. BEEF — LB.
SMOKED
DRESSED
WHITING 5 lb bnx 79c
12 oz. pkg.
NOW AT A NEW TIME
"HIGHWAY PATROL
10 p. m. EVERY THURSDAY KINS—TV 
— 
CHANNEL 12.
KW1CK KRIS? SLICED
BACON 2 lbs.  89c
STAR KIST
TUNA 1/2 can • 29c
SEALTEST
ICE CREAM
WHY PAY MORE?
NEW ALL PURPOSE BREADING
GOLDEN DIPT
Ready-Mixed
10°7.134-21c
ENJOY SPOTLIGHT FOR JUST A FEW
CENTS A CUP
COFFEE lb. 85c
3 lb. BAG $2.49
NEW KING SIZE — (Makes 128 Cups
8 OZ. JAI<
INSTANT COFFEE $1.29
KROGER 
16 OZ. CAN
Pork &Beans Limns 49c
("" 
BRAND
MARGARINE  2 lbs 49c
59cLARGE 
GRADE "A” U. S. GOVT. INSPECTED Doz. Large
COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM 1/2 GALLON
NEW KROGER SNACK CRACKERS
ZIPS
U. S. NO. I LOUISIANA
MELLOW
SUGAR SWEET
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
4 POUNDS
APPLES
39c
3 lin 25c
IDAHO BAKING
POTATOES
10 POUNDS
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Luther Moreheads
Entertain at Home
With Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. Luther More-
lead entertained with a dinner
party at their home last Friday
night.
The following persons were
guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Draffen,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. (Billy) More-
head, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Egner
•ef Calvert City, J. D. Swear-
ingen of Paducah and E. D.
Goodloe of New York City.
The same group of persons
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Egner Saturday evening.
Halloween Party
The children of the Primary,
Junior and Junior High classes
of the Presbyterian Sunday
School held their trick and treat-
ing Tuesday night for UNICEF,
the United Nations Childrens
Fund.
Afterwards a party was held
for them by the Women's Associ-
ation at the home of Mr. and
,Mrs. Tim Heilala.
Games were led by Mrs. Otis
Fortner. Refreshments of cider
and popcorn balls were served.
Prizes for the best costumes
were given to Billy Smith, Janet
Herbig, Jeanne Conn and Eddie
McIntyre. -0
The women Of the church who
assisted in preparing for the par-
ty were Mesdames Gill, Dukes.
Herbig. Conn, Kunnecke, Fergu-
son, Evens, Hafer and McFar,
land. Those who helped the chil-
dren trick and treat were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Smith. Mrs. John
Powell, Mrs. Eleanor Heilala,
and Mrs. Phelps.
BIRTHDAY PARTY HONORS
L. A. DAVIS AND WIFE
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Davis
gave, a surprise birthday dinner
Tuesday evening at their home
in honor of their eldest son, L.
A. Davis, and also their daugh-
ter-in-law, Mildred Davis.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. James Davis, Stevie, and
Jimmy Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Davis and Dianne, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Davis and Dianne, Mr.
Mrs. John C. Davis.
Methodist W S CS
Meets at Home of
Mrs. L. L. Egner
The WSCS of the: Calvert City
Methodist Church net with Mrs.
L. L. Egner Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Claud Dees, program
leader, presided. 'the program
topic ,,With Humble Heart,"
was discussed by Mrs. Elam.
Mrs. Saltsgiver and Mrs. Erwin
gave the first part of the bOok,
"The Church in Southeast Asia."
The house was decorated in
fall flowers and refreshments
were served to Mmes. Charles
Allgood, A. T. Clayton. Estill
Sewell, Luther Butler. Pearl
Smith, W. B. Elam, J. N. Holland,
J. T. Lee, Claud Dees, Ralph Er-
win, F. B. Stice, Coleman Haw-
kins, Fred Saltsgiver, Miss Ruby
Clayton, Joe Farmer and the
hostess.
The annual staff of North
Marshall High school met Tues..
day evening, Nov. 6 at 7 p. m.
The staff is gathering pictures
-and news for the 1956-57 annual.
The WMU held a Royal Ser-
vice program at the Baptist
Church Wednesday, Oct. 31.
Nine members were present.
Mrs. Wm. Colburn
Is Hostess to the
Daytime Bridge Club
Mrs. William J. Colburn held
a luncheon for the Daytime
Bridge Club at her home Wed-
nesday.
There were three tables of
bridge.
Members of the club present
were:
Mmes. Hunter Gaylor, Basiel
Brooks, Robert Arnold, J. B.
Conn, John Paul Matheney, Rus-
sell LUnd, Lee Keeling and Carl
McKim.
Mrs. Colburn had as her guests
Mrs. John W. Matheney of New-
port News, Va., and Mrs. Robert
Wheeler and Haywood Alford,
Jr.
Eastern Star to
Hold Bake Sale
Order of the Eastern Star
Chapter No. 73 met Tuesday ev-
ening at the Masonic Hall in
Calvert City with the worthy
matron, Mrs. Marie Bowland.
presiding.
Plans were made for the Eas-
tern Star to sponsor a bake sale
on Nov. 24 at the Ben Franklin
Store in Calvert City.
There were 18 members pre-
sent and two visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Goues. She is wor
thy matron and he is worthy pa-
tron of the Estill Chapter No. 5
at Paducah.
Mrs. Marie Bowland gave a
report of the Grand Chapter
meeting which she attended at
the Memorial Auditorium in
Louisville three days in October.
Mrs. Bowland stayed at the
Brown Hotel while in Louisville.
Mrs. Bill Thorpe Is
Honored at Shower
By, Mrs. Breezeel
Mrs. Bill Thorpe of Calvert
City was honored with a tea-
shower at the home of Mrs. John
Breezeel on the Murray highway
Monday morning.
Mrs. Jerry Burnett, Mrs. Char-
les Lewis and Miss Jane Riley
were hostesses for the occasion.
The refreshment table was
covered with a bells lace cloth
and centered with a bouquet of
white chysanthemums and white
glads flanked by white burning
tapers. The buffet held pink and
white carnations. Fall flowers
were used in decorations in oth-
er rooms.
Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Burnett
presided at the tea table.
Miss Wanda Lane kept the re-
gister, signed by approximately
100 guests.
The linen gifts were displayed
in the bedroom and the other
gifts were placed on a table in
the breezeway for the guests to
see.
Among the guests were the
mother and sister of Mr. Thorpe
from Mayfield.
The PTA of the Gilbertsville
School met Thursday night at
the school building at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. John W. Matheny of
Newport News, Va., is visiting
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Paul Matheney of Calvert
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lindow
of Michigan are visiting their
daughter and family, Mr, and
Mrs. Hunter Gaylor of Calvert
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright
have moved into their new home
at the corner of Forster and Oak
Crest. '
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hellestrom
are new-comers in Calvert Hei-
ghts. He is an engineer at Gen-
eral Aniline. They are from New
Brighton, Pa.
We call men'
qamik4,
v
Your/ call them eargains t
Many quality items - odds and ends - too long on our floor we need room to
display New Christmas Merchandise - SO HURRY!
3 ONLY KING COMFORT
HIDE - A - BEDS
REVERSIBLE - INNERSPRING MATTRESS
was $ 189° now $ 139.50
2 Pc. MODERN PINK
DAVENO SUITE
2 Pc. Howell Modern Wrought Iron
SECTIONAL
Reg. 139.50
now$89.50
Was 259.00
now $159.00
1 ONLY
MAYTAG IRONER
was $2 1 4'95 now $100"
2 Pc. SOLID MAPLE Reg. 179.50
DAVENO SUITE now $ I 19 °
1 Only Krochler - Lime Green
HID E _ A - BED now
Reg. 249.50
$ 79.5°
1 only Krochler 2 Pc. Red Living Room 2 Only - Olive Green or Red Plastic
SUITE Reg. 229.50 now  169° Contour CHAIRS
Iteg. 69.50
now S49.50
1-ONLY 6 Pc. LIVING ROOM GROUP- only $ 109 °
1/2
PRICE
dr•
2-Only Modern Linned
OAK
Cocktail Tables
Reg. 21.95
2 only-Howselll Plastic
WALNUT
Cocktail Tables
Reg. 35.50
.! only Modern Adladdin
ELECTRIC
LAMPS
Reg. 17.95
1 only Red Swivel
PLATFORM
ROCK ER
Reg. 33.95
Now 23.95
lonly 9x12 Mohawk
BEIGE
Reg 124.50
TWIST RUG
Now 89.50
1 only Walnut
POSTER BED
MUT, VANITY & BENCH
Only $95
I only Maytag
WASHER
Reg. 299.95
Only 189.95
4 only Modern Platform
ROCKERS
Blonde or Mahogany
Reg. 34.95
Now 24.95
1 only 12'x13' 3" Mohawk
SANDALWOOD
TWIST RUG
Reg. 177.44
Now 127.50
1 only Nationally Adv.
Empire Solid Maple
BED ROOM
SUITE
Reg. 449.50
Only 325.0 0
••••
1 only Philco DeLuxe
COMBINATION
Refrigerator
FREE ZER
Reg. 349.95
Now 249.95
1 only 12'x8'
MOHAWK
WOOL RUG
Was 77.68
Now 54.00
Hoover Constellation
SWIVEL
CLEANERS
Reg. 97.50
Only 59.50
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
24.95
1 only Philco DeLuxe
RANGE
Reg. 259.95
Only 189.95
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
BEN TON KENTUCKY
with our
-gre,
a:3
BUY
EMGEE'S SUGAR CURED - SLAB 3 To 5 LB. PIECES - FIRST CUTS
INV
ON lb.
MO It REEL'S FRESH
PORK BRAINS
LB. I 9c liORK LIVER LB.
FMGEE'S PURE CELLO BAG
4
Pork Sausage lb. 251 o
FOLGER S
COFFEE lb. can 991 F °
STICKS
MGM SAUSAGE LB 49 I 0 IWE 0
FANCY 96 PINK
GRAPEFRUIT
EACH 5c 
FRESH CRISP
CARROTS
Cello Bag
10c
LB. CALLI REELFOOT'S QUALITY BABI
BEEF
•
125 To 150-LB. SIDES
Ask us about 29
processing it
for you.
LB.
DEL MONTE FALL ROUND-UP
DEL MONTE
CATSUP
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
DEL MONTE FRUIT
COCKTAIL
DEL MONTE - MEDIUM
PRUNES
DEL MONTE SEEDLESS
RAISINS
14 Oz. Btl. 
19c
GIANT NO. 2V2 CAN
• • • • 29c
303 CAN
2 for 49c
LB. Box
15 Oz. Box
29c
23c
CHEFS DELIGHT
CHEESE
BROADCAST
NA SAUSAGE
2 Lb. Box 59c
2 CANS35c
VELVETS IIOLIDAY FRUIT
ICE CREAM 1/2 Gal 79,
REGULAR
CAMAY  SOAP
LARGE BOX
D U Z
3 for 27,
31c
PEVELY
SWEET MILK
1/2 GAL. 43
ROYAL ASS'T FLAVOIRS
GELATIN
DERBY
CHILI
DERRY CAN
Box 
CAN  
TAMALES 
3CINSNOWDRIFT 9
FAMILY SIZE
M&MCANDY 2
CHASE & SANBORN INSTANT
COFFEE 6 Oz. Jar 1
FLORIDA GOLD GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE 46 Oz. Can
LARGE BOX
TIDE 3
Can 
.'I
Hancocl's Food Center
2193 Bridge St. Paducah, KY.
A
DA
YOUR FA
PUR
)f ein
WA;11;
ER LB 
ig
CELLO BAG
25(
LB. 19
FS QUALITY BAF"
EEF
o 150-LB. SIDES
about
mg it
r you.
B.
V 0
Box
CAN 19'
19c
93
29c
PEVELY
ET MILK
GAL. 41
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INTRODUCING
A NEW
AND
BETTER
DAIRY PRODUCTS
FOR MARSHALL COUNTY
CALL FOR THE FINEST
CALL FOR
PURE
MILK
AND PURE MILK CO.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
YOUR FAVORITE GROCERY OR FOOD CENTER
PURE MILK CO.
FULTON, KY.
*Qvgo WE LEAD THE
Thriftca:
.111) Parade
117
NIO
IFQ/64& WITH THESE LOW FOOD PRICES!
AT YOUR
U TOTE-EM
FOOD CENTER
sr Irak r
e.
401
-/4
Armour's Lean Tender Boston Butts
PORK ROAST lb. 33c
U. S. Food Govt. Inspected — ROUND or
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 69c
SUGAR CURED
JOWLS
LB. 19c by the piece
FIELDS PURE
PORK SAUSAGE
LB. 29L
DIXIE BELL SALTINE
CRACKERS Iti(G1 LB 19c
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS 2 lin 25c
216 SIZE NEW SWEET FLORIDA
ORANGES doz. 29c
BIG 2 POUND BAG
CREAM FILLED COOKIES
4 5 c
&SWIFTS BEST
ICE CREAM
PINT 19'
PROCTER & GAMBLES
TIDE - CHEER OXYDOL
AND DUZ
WASHING POWDERS
LARGE
SIZE
BOX 32c
FREST COUNTRY PORK SAUSAGE AT BOTH U-TOTE-EM STORES
U TOTE EM FOOD CENTER
— 
BENTON'S MOST COMPLETE FOOD MARKET —
•
L. New Mode In Men's Fashior..,
MOIlE:1.:\ It MORE men's sportswear fashions are being inspired by
blanket woolens. For instance. witness the two garments featured here.
Fabulous St. Marys Ivy League striped fabric created this handsomely
tailored sports coat by Zero King. Styled with finesse, it boasts a 1.and•
some and warmly comPlimentary notched collar of furry alpaca. It
makes a welcome Winter-weather addition to any man's wardrobe
from Maine to Madison Avenue because of its suitability for town or
country wear. Its ruggedly handsome companion surcoat is a McGregor
original of triple banded blanket cloth by St. -Marys. It's not hard to
tell which came first, the fahric or the fashion —
to .predict the combination is a winning one. •
and city sportsmen will appreciate its
able good looks, its obvious practicality.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Elkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cain-
well visited Brother Harold Sain
and family in Linden, Tenn.,
over the weekend.
Miss Gretta Mathis and Law-
rence Morris were married at
the Oak Level Methodist Church
Saturday night of last week
EXPERT
SERVICE
Nolan Wyatt of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWat-
ers of Detroit attended funeral
and burial services for his bro-
ther, Roy McWaters in Paducah
Sunday.
ALL MAKES
& MODELS
Enjoy your favorite programs al their best! Our factory-
trained technicians will put your TV set in shape for crystal-
clear reception. You can depend on us always for prompt.
reliable repairs.
SLEDD S APPLIANCE -CO.
PHONE L. 7-6501 BILL WELLS, Service Mgr.
_
ttrfilkqe,,fil *
with
1.
ELECTRIC
HATEttS qte":1
, .
Why buy 2 or 3 heaters,—
pay higher instaliation costs,
—use more wall space,—
when one Cavalier heater will do the job?
You not only save money.
but you get ALL THESE FEATURES: Ui
1. Heats by radiation and convection.
2. Exclusive patented tapered cone propels heated
air with no noise, no moving parts.
3. Extra quality thermostat that operates on
2° temperature change.
4. MAXIMUM HEAT output per Electrical Input!
5. Can be easily cleaned in 3 minutes!
6. Nationwide use for many years has proved
Cavalier's trouble free dependability.
CAVALIER HAS A STYLE AND SIZE ,
FOR EVERY ELECTRIC HEATING NEEDS
Cavalier Electric Heaters and Floor Furnaces
In stock at MORGAN'S
220 Volt Portable and wall heaters and Floor furnaces in all sizes.
110 Volt Vectaire portable heaters with calrod elements
(Same type element as your range—they last longer)
buy direct from the factory and can save you money.
Wiring supplies for any type building at wholesale
South Marshall
F H A Chapter Has
Installation Event
The South Marshall FHA
Chapter met Friday night, Nov.
2, in the music room and in-
stalled officers. The Benton
chapter assited in the installa-
tion exercises.
At the close of the ceremony.
refreshments were served to tha
following persons:
From the Benton chapter:
Judy Chandler, Donna Harper,
Mattie Sue Owens, Susan Smith,
Patricia McGregor, Kay Darnell,
Dion Hiett, June Story, Jane
Story, Janice Pace, Martha
Thompson, Carolyn Hicks, Jane
Landram, Georgia Morse, Mrs.
Claudine McGregor and Mrs.
Ray Morefield.
From South Marshall:
Norma Wilkins, Frances Jones,
Wilda Green, Jane Norsworthy,
Norma Penn, Sue Ann Overby,
Linda Staples, Hope Cope, So
Hiett, Linda Henderson, Sarah
Ldwardr., Linda Byers, Mrs. Ker-
mit Cope, Mrs. Mable Hiett.
Mrs. Loman Byers and Mrs. Hel-
en Gardner.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reed of
Benton Route 2 are the parents
of a son born October 31.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon of
Murray are the parents of a girl
born November 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Delano Gray of
Kuttawa are the parents of a
son born November 7.
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Hall arc
the parents of a girl Suzyanne,
d a. m., Sunday at the Baptist
Hospital. He is the son of Mrs.
Rollie Jackson.
"A smart guy is a husband
who remembers his wife's
birthday —and forgets her
age!"
MOCCASINS
eb Black • Red
• Navy • Pastel Blue & Pink
Buy now for yourself and
Christmas gift giving too. Reg-
ular $1.98 value.
Men's 84 Boys' Fine
Suede Leather
JACKETS
With knit collar, cuffs
and bottom. Rust, navy
and charcoal, water re-
f .
Aslant, terrific value.
Val's 
$998To'
$11.99
' Men's White Broadcloth
Fine Dress
SHIRTS
Stock up on fine qua-
lity white shirts now.
Sizes 14 to 17, assort-
ed sleeve lengths.
Sale Of Women's
Finest Knit
DRESSES
Neat and Sweet knits like out,
are perfect for casual wear, easy
to accessorize for dressier occa-
sions. In glorious new fall colors
Sale Of Men's 100 Wool
TWEED TOPCOATS
All Sizes
Finest quality, rich color-
ful tweeds, plaids and over
plaids. Regulars and longs,
popular model with bat
collar an set in sleeves.
Marshall (
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Mrs. Cordelia Riley
Dies at Age 82 at
Residence of Niece
Mrs. Cordelia Riley, 82, died =-
Monday at the residence of a =—
niece, Mrs. Haskell Flood on
Mayfield Route 5.
She is survived by several
nieces and nephews,
She was a member of the Nev -a:
Liberty Baptist Church, wher =
funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon by the Rev. Wil-
lie Johnson. Burial was in the =
church cemetery by the Linn =
Funeral Home.
.LAMES SLOAN'S HOUNDS
WIN IN BEAGLE EVENT
The Kentucky Dam Beagle =
Club held field trials four days =
last week in an area between
Princeton and Hopkinsville. Th:•.
trials ended Sunday.
eagle hounds owned by
Jam loan of Benton won in
the license trials. One winner
was a male and the other a fe-
male.
Courier Classifieds Pay
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HUGE SHIPMENT
FOAM RUBBER
JUST RECEIVED
After an extended buying trip and contact with the nation's largest
rubber manufacturing plants our buyer has been successful in obtaining
a tremendous quantity of foam rubber. This hard-to-get material comes
in thicknesses from I.." to 3" and from knee pad size to car seat size
OUR PRICES
MORE THAN
Third &
Kentucky
Paducah
LAN KET
COLORS:
• Rose
Co Blue
• Gold
• Green
Irregulars of
Fabulous Suede-Finish
Blankets Used. In Famous
Brand ELECTRIC BLANKETS
Yes, the very same, minus the electric equipment of course,
ready again after 3 years to be snapped un by wide-awake
shoppers . . at a fraction of their true worth! EXCEP-
TIONAL BARGAINS!
Full Size 80x24 Inches, Pre-Shrunk
• Full Four-Pound Weight
Good news! After 3 long years we're again able to offer you
this sensational blanket buy. And the only reason we can
sell them at this low price is because the blankets could not
be wired due to slight deviations from required electrical
specifications. So sm,poth, with thick, suede finish, and com-
fy warm to sleep under even wthout wiring . . . because
each one is actually two blankets woven into one for mor,.
warmth without extra weight. Woven 10% wool, 35re,, prime
cotton and 65 per cent lustrous rayon with a wide acetate sa-
tin border
Colorful Carnatioml Print
BLANKETS
Irreg's
$5.95
Values
Warm Nylon-Rayon Blend
The newest note in blanket fash-
acetate satin bound edges. 72x90 in-
ions. Rich, aa arm, soft cozy blankets
in gorgeous hand screen prints. With
dies size.
Fieldcrest Nylo King
Irreg's
$8.95
Values
Jumbo Sizes 72x90 Inch . . . Full 4 1,
1
 pound solid color blankets in rich de-
corator colors. Warmer than wool . .
rayon and nylon blend ... with wide
acetate satin binding. HURRY FOR
THESE!
FIRST QUALITY FANCY
DRESS PRINTS
CHOOSE FROM A BIG SELECTION OF PATTERNS AND COLORS
REGULAR 29c VALUE!
COMBINATION SALE OF
WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S
FOOTWEAR
I) BOYS & GIRL'S OXFORDS
LOAFERS & SLIPPERS. • WOMEN',
POPULAR LOAFERS, FLATS and
WEDGE HEEL CASUALS. CHOICE
ALL REGULAR $2.98.
SPORT SHIRTS
Keg. S2.98 N'alues! Rich deep
-tone
Fall colors. Newest Styles; Small
Medium and Large.
THE REGULAR
DEALER PRICES
Phone
5-5665
2 BIG STORE
TO SERVE
YOU!
1141 OUR BUYERS
SCOOPED THE
MARKET
ft)110.95 VALUE
Pastel Colored — Co
REIM LAR AND FITTED
BED SHEET
BLANKET
80"x95" Size
• 70"x95" Size
Full Fitted
and
Twin Fitted
White—Rose--Blue—Yellow—Green So
warm sheet blankets at savings of one
more. Flat or fitted . . . Full and twin
you'll grab them up at this trig savings.
BOYS' REG. $6.95
ENGINEER
Top Quality Black Retanned Leather
Sizes 3 to 6. Double Thick Soles, Adj
step Straps, Modified Woodsman Hee
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4,,,eteiw nepe ortuns service and
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ject is in keeping with Southern
Bell's plans to provide for full
service needs.
These new adidtions will make
it possible for the Telephone
Company to add more lines to
its central office. Work on this
project that got under way this
month is scheduled to be com-
pleted in December,
•Mrs. Hulet Holland and Mrs.
J. L. Edwards both matrons of
Route 4 were shopping visitor;
in Benton Wednesday and while
here both renewed their sub-
;cription to the Courier.
With a handy telephone in your
kitchen. you can place and take calls
right where you work. Looks
pretty, too, in your choice of decorator
colors. Helps you sail through the day.
Costs just pennies a day. This you'll like!
To order, just call our Business Office Or ask
ash installer-repairman you happen to see.
SoJthern Bell relephone
and Telegraph C)mpony
low, Daily - Monday film Friday -3:00-7:00-9:00
Sunday - 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
tardily - 12:00 Noon 'Ti! 10:00 Midnight
-NOV. 8
OKI- 3:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
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CARTOON: INVISIBLE MOUSE
MAT: VISTIVISION VISITS SUNTRAIL
Women's Clubs to
Hold Joint Session
At The Collier Home
The Benton senior and junior
Women's Clubs will have a joint
meeti ng Nov. 15 at 7:30 p, in.
at the home of Mrs. Jesse Coll-
ier.
The speakers for the evening
will be Mrs. John E. Kirksey,
Paducah, governor of District 1,
and Mrs. Stella Kopulos from
Greece, chairman of Greek pro-
jects of the General Federation
of Woman's Clubs of Washing-
ton, D. C.
Hostess will be Mrs, Jesse
Collier assisted by Mesdames J.
b. Scharmahorn, Roy James,
Herman Creason, Pat L. Moore,
Inos Stallings, Woodrow Koep-
sel, H. H. Lovett Jr., Joe Pete
Ely, Robert Poague, Frank Dunn,
Smith Dunn, and Miss Glayds
Allen.
ONLY-NOV. 10 - DOUBLE FEATURE 
PROGRAM
Showing from 12:00 Noon
GUN
FURY
IIICIIARD COME' 1,1.1 NOM
COHEN CRAY IMO OBI ENET iavas
RATURETTE: RALPH MARTER1E & ORCHESTRA
Miss Dora Mae McWaters of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, attended the
funeral services for her half
brother, Roy McWaters, and visi-
ted her mother, Mrs. Tohn Mc-
Waters,
District Women's Clubs to
Meet Tuesday at Village
The Forty-third annual meet-
ing of the First District Ken-
tucky Federation of Woman's
Clubs will be held Tuesday, Nov.
13, at Kentucky Dam Village
Auditorium at Gilbertsville. Reg-
istration will be held from 9 to
9:30 The meeting will be called
to order at 9:30.
The senior and junior Wo-
men's Clubs of Benton are the
hostesses. Luncheon will be serv-
ed for $1.50. Please send reser-
vations to Mrs. Douglas Rasco,
Green Hill Drive, Benton,
-The program will be interest-
ing, informative and instructive.
Mrs. W. C. Cruse Jr., Louisville,
president of Kentucky Federa-
tion of Woman's Clubs; Mrs.
John E. Kirksey, Paducah, gov-
ernor of District 1; Mrs. R. C.
Fdrington, Arlington, vice-gov-
ernor of District I; Mrs. Ernest
Palas, Richmond, state junior
club chairman; and Mrs. Stella
Kopulos, from Greece, chairman
11111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
TURKEY and PHEASANT
SHOOT
SAT., NOV., 10th, 1956
10 a. m. Till?
BR1ENSBURG SPORTSMAN CLUB
HIGHWAY 68 — BRIENSBURG, KY.
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-NOV. 11 MONDAY-NOV. 12
tlia1 Features Starts - 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
GUY MADISON.FELICIA FARR
KATHRYN GRANT
..-411"1"TEC H N [COLOR
CARTOON: PECOS PEST
SHORT: VISTIVISION VISITS HAWAII
14.13 - WED, NOV. 14 STARTS THURS
St5rtn-3•20-7:00-9.10
- —
• 
q—icooptit
"oDDiRp
CO ft 94.4t1.4.1145.1.4‹
I • 4;4
liroomstick Runny
Reg. 54.95 Val.! Double Door
CEDAR WARDROBE
JEWEL
. CHEST
• $4 DOWN Both A 177
DELIVERS For
Wardrobe Only
& Jewel Chest 11.18
Best Radio Buy In Paducah!
"ZENITH” AM-FM
9'x12' AXMINSTER
Rucs4 9 88
Your
Choice
59.95 to 69,50 Values!
• Tweeds • Scrolls • Leafs
$5 Down Delivers!
FR!, & SAT. SPECIAL!
1st QUALITY HEAVYWEIGHT
9'x12"Gold Seal'
CONGOLEUM
Assorted Drop Patterns!
$1 DOWN — SI WEEK!
of Greek projects of the Gen- Dunn and Price Napier.
era! Federation of Woman's
Clubs of Washington, D. C., will
be some of the special officers
present.
Organ music will be presented
by Mrs. J. B. Scharmahorn dur-
ing the luncheon. Mrs. E. M. Mc -
Cormick, Calvert City, will be
in charge of the music for the
moring and afternoon sessions.
Awards will be given for tha
best yearbooks, art exhibits, and
home crafts. Mrs, S. E. Parrish
will be chairman in charge of
registrering entries at the aud-
itorium at the Dam. Anyone, 1,-
catty, who wishes to enter an
exhibit please call Mrs. Parrish,
LA 7-6701, before Nov. 13. Tabie
flower arrangements can be
registered at the auditorium
with Mrs. Ted Combs and Mrs,
Genoa Gregory.
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club of Benton (a depart-
ment of the Senior Woman's
Club) is in charge of all decora-
tions, with Mrs. Roy Schmaus,
chairman, and Mrs. E. M. Wolfe,
co-chairman. They will be as-
sisted by Mmes, Roy Boyd,
no-mond Vick, Jesse Collier J.
Miller, B. R. Chambers, and
James Goodman.
Delegates to the meeting from
the senior club are Mesdames Joe
Brandon, Warde Dappert and
Errett Starks. Alternates are
Mesdames Ted Combs, Homer
Faw and James Goodman.
Delegates from the junior cluo
are Mesdames Billy Jeak, Franc<
The pages will be Mesdames
Carl Davenport, Robert Poague,
Bill Williams, Carl O'Daniel,
Jackie Thompson and Jimmie
Wallace.
MISS JENROSE MORGAN
ON COLLEGE HONOR ROLL
Alton, Ill.-Miss Jenrose Mor-
gan, daughter of Mr, and Thom-
as Morgan, 207 W. 14th Street.,
Benton, Ky., has earned a place
on the honor roll at Monticello
College Preparatory School, Al-
ton, Ill.
The four-year-high school
student attained a B, or higher,
average in' the past semester. An-
nouncement of her selection was
made at a Dean's Dinner.
SEWING CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Arthur Masses entertain-
ed the sewing club at her home
Tuesday Oct. 30.
Mrs. Richard Hampton, A. H.
Hafer, Charles Cordon, L. C.
Keeling and Hunter Gaylor at-
tended.
Mrs. Inell Dowdy has returned
to her home in Redding, Ohio,
after a visit of several weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Ross. Mrs. Albert Dowey
has also returned to Redding
after visiting her daughter, Mrs
James Sheppard.
Rev. and Mrs. V. H. Burnette
of Huningdon, Tenn., were in
Benton to vote.
UNITED
BANK NOTES . ...... . . . by Malcolm
Al MOST FiSi. OF THE APPUCATIONS
fOR BANK LOANS ARE GRANTED.
SAFE MONEY?
BEFORt THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF BANKS IN ENGLAND IN THE
i715 CENTURY, MERCHANTS
HAD 10 TAKE THEIR MONEY
HOME AT NIGHT OR DEPOSIT
IT is THE INFAMOU5 TOWER
OF LONDON. •
219 BROADWAY
PADUCAH, KY.
HOME FURNISHINGS COMPANY
$15 DOWN DELIVERS
ALL 9 PIECES
• Modern 3 pc. Bedroom .Suite With Book-
case Bed Bedroom
• 31.95 Innerspring Mattress Groups
• 17.95 Sturdy Coil Springs To
• 2 Decorator Vanity Pillows Select
• 2 A.C.A. Full Size Pillows From
$15 Down Delivers All 9 Pieces!
fuot-eirrroti twiwas
AuTCmATiC BA,NK EQUIPMENT IS
BEING TESTED WHICH WILL ENABLE
CUSTOMERS 71D COMPLETE THEIR
DEPOSITS AND WIMDRAWALS IN
A MATTER OF SECONDS.
• Ill-Lu Heat Position
1• Tip-Over-Safety Switch 95
. Safety Guards . . .
Compare At 8.95 Sq. Yd.
TWEEDY TEXTURE D
BROADLOOM
12' Widths • .3 Colors
• Ideal For
BEDROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, DENS. Etc.
10% Down Delivers
FREE! "Mohawk"
WAFFLE RUG PAD
With The Purchase Of
Broadloom Carpet
"Bring Your Room
Measurements"
REG. 29.95 VALUE
9'x12' Woven
PLAID RUGS
UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS COMPANY 219 BROADWAY 
—PADUCAH, KY.
a•r.
are you
ashamed to
show your face?
IL SR Medicare
anti-blemish set
works wonders to help
hide and heal blemishes
These two simple steps could change your
whole outlook on life!
• First, cleanse with medicated TUSSY CREAMY
MASQUE. It cleanses better than any soap! It
"washes away" the excess oil and grime that so
many blackheads, whiteheads and pimples of
acne "feed" on. Reduces harmful skin bacteria
because it contains HX. a wonder of science!
• Next, apply TUSSY MEDICATIO LOTION. Helps
hide and dry up blemishes; contains HX to con-
trol bacteria. And it's skin-colored...won't show
under face-powder!
NO SINGLE cream, lotion or salve can
do all this so effectively!
Buy Medicare today.
Complete Set
'ti:SO' MUIR:Aar
NELSON'S REXALL DRUGS
First Missionary
B W C Circle Meets
At The Devine Home
The BWC Circle of the First
Missionary Baptist Church met
at the home of Mrs. Gerald De-
vine Monday at 7 o'clock with a
Royal Service Program entitled,
"Joy from Wells of Salvation."
Mrs. Kenneth Capps was in
charge of the program, with ev-
ery member taking a part.
Plans were made for the dis-
tribution of Thanksgiving bas-
kets.
They also completed plans for
the observance of the Week of
Prayer on Foreign Missions, Dec.
3.
Mrs. Devine served delicious
refreshments to those attending.
Scouts Will Hold
Board of Review
Boy Scout Troop No. 65 met
Tuesday evening at 1 o'clock at
the Presbyterian Church.
The 17 members will have a
board of review and various re-
ports on Nov. 27. The advance-
ment of the activities of the
scouts will be made then.
The scouts will meet on Dec.
4 and badges will be awarded to
those who have advanced in
their achievements. •
William F. Ferguson, scout
master, urges all members to at-
tend each Tue,da,
FOR RENT--Basement ;wart-
nient, furnished. Three rooms &
hall. Also 4-room furnished apt.
on first floor. H. W. Hawkins, 301
East 12th, Benton
FOR RENT--6 room house across
stree from U-Tote Em Food
Center. See Jess Egner, 1504
Main, Tele. LA 7-4281.
FOR SALE-25 foot house trail-
er in good condition. See Maud-
elene Walker, 603 Maple Street.
Benton, Ky. $600.
FOR PUBLIC SALE by Trexler's
Service, Aurora, Ky. One 1946
four-door Chevrolet sedan. Mo.
No. D-AA397499. One 1953 twc-
door Chevrolet hardtop, Mo. No.
L-AA437883. To be sold for serv-
ice and storage, Nov. 10, 1956.
27p
HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED for 1500 famfly
Rawleigh business in City
Benton & N. Marshall Co. Perm -
anent if you are a husteler. See
or write Roy Hankins, 1218 Park
Ave., Paducah; or write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYK-921-123 Free-
port, Ill. 27p
Don't forget—we're expecting you at
school this week!
It's open house at schools in your
neighborhood and at schools all
over the country this week—for this
is American Education Week. So
come back to school and see all the
changes since your day — and find
out first-hand about our present-
day school problems.
Check the newspaper for any
special events, but be sure to set
aside one afternoon or evening.
Remember, better schools — and a
better America — start with the
personal interest of people like you!
Visit your schools during
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
%C• Se415,
BENTON
November '11-17
tit cooperation erfth the Notional Cs•ne Coorttil
SW., frchoolc. tens acivertis•ment is eportsorod by
KENTUCKY
News From Hardin
By A. J. WELLS
Mrs. Willis Putman is serious-
ly ill in a Mayfield hospital.
Kellow Black is quite ill in
Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Pace,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Daven-
port and Miss Jessie Crosb/
were shoppers last Thursday in
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. James Crosby
and baby of Texas are spending
the week with his father, John
Crosby, and family.
Lowell Thomas Utley and Phil
Umbrack, students at Hender-
son, Tenn., spent the weekend in
Hardin.
Mrs. Johnny Griffin of Cali-
fornia visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
by Lee Puckett and Mr and
Mrs .Frank Erwin last week.
The Town and Country Garden
Club met Tuesday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. T. A. Chambers
for the November meeting.
A financial report was given
by Mrs. Wm. Dunstan.
J. H. Miller talked to the
group on the best way to plan
and care for bulb plants and the
care of roses through the winter
and how they should be protect-
ed. He also demonstrated how a
rose bush should be treated for
winter rest, using one of Mrs.
Chambers rose bushes in the
yard.
The coffee table was centered
with a low bowl of lavendar
chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Diuguid Warren, who has
been Ill for some time, returned
home Monday from a hospital
in Mayfield. ,
Mrs. Es.sie Puckett returned
Saturday from a Memphis ho'
pita" Her conditioned is im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan
of Benton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hunt last Sunday evening.
Miss Pat Owen, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Hoyt Owen. of
Murray, visited in Hardin Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith and
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Edwards and Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Smith Sunay,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Smith and
baby spent Sunay in the hom?
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Black.
Club Meets
Guests filed through the din-
ing room to observe four flower
arrangements and place settings
arranged by the hostesses, who
were Mrs. Viola Means, Mrs.
Woodrow Holmes and Mrs.
Chambers.
Mrs. Means also discussed the
arrangements, how they had
been made and what methods
were used.
Others attending the meeting
were Mmes. J. H. Miller, Joe
Coulter, R. 0. Vick, Bonnie
Chambers, Anna Brandon, Wm.
Dunstan, Jimmie Goodman, Hen-
ry H. Lovett, John C. Lovett,
Jess Collier, Roy Schmaus, Ray
Smith, A. C. Myer, E. M. Wolfe,
Roy Boyd, 0. J. Armstrong, Gan-
la Wyatt, W. D. Hawkins, Ted
708 MAIN STREET
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Combs.
Coffee and cake were served
the guests
E. D. Goodloe of New York
City visited his sister, Mrs. Lu-
ther Morehead and Mrs. More-
head this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cash of
Paducah were visitors in Cal-
‘vert City and Benton this week.
ROY EMERINE AND NAVY
BUDDY ENJOY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Cash Sample of
Wichita, Kansas, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Emerine during the
weekend.
Mr. Sample, a buddy of Mr.
Emerine 30 years ago when both
were in the Navy at Panama,
found Roy's name in the Padu-
cah telephone directory Samplo
was enroute to Florida
stopped by Benton to refriendship and meet the
Mrs. Almer Miller ofton is visiting in the hher daughter, Mrs. D.
man and family.
Mrs. Eunice Ranson aHarold of St. Joseph, Ky
recent guests of her
Mrs. Newt Coursey and
SEE JOE & SAVE DOUGH
JOE MORRIS & SONS
NORTH MAIN STREET BENTON, KENTUCKY
NEW MERCURY DEALERSHIP
BENTON, KY.
1957 MERCURY MONTCLAJII PHAETON SEDN4
On Display Monday, November 12th
Come to the
OPEN
HOUSE
You've got a new neighbor in town—a
new Mercury dealership—and we join
with its entire staff in cordially inviting
you to the special opening of this fine,
modern Mercury sales and service
headquarters.
On display you'll find America's First
Production Dream Car—the new 1957
Mercury with Dream
-Car Design. Styled
to influence the shape of cars for years
to come, the Big M is wider, longer,
lower—with oversized luxury interiors.
Performance, too, is the greatest in
Mercury history—with up to 290 hp.
A big new dream
-car chassis, too!
And the Big M features such unique
innovations as Merc-O-Matic Keyboard
Control—Power-Booster Fan Power
Seat That "Remembers"—an d • New
Floating Ride! All dream-car features
you can enjoy only in a 1957 Mercury.
Inspect, too, the modern Service De-
partment—equipped with the latest
facilities and carrying a large stock of
Genuine Mercury Parts and Accessories.
So, come in and say "hello"—the
folks there are eager to meet you—and
plvse you. And while you're there test
drive the Big Mercury for 1957—the
very first Dream Car you can own!
MERCURY DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY
1957 PAERCURY MONTFREN PNAUCN "0,171
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MY DR. KENNETH I. FOREMAN
R.bg..iid 5orIptU Micah 4; 0.
This Is It
Lesson for November 11, 11156
THREE questions are asked
I over and over again by people
who take life seriously but are still
groping for the answers. First.
What is Good? Is it altogether a
matter of taste? Is there anything
that is never good and anything
that is always
good, no matter
what? Second,
What does God
giant of us? What
does it take to
please him? Is
there any simple
ordinary way of
knowing what
God wants?
Third, Why Dr. Foreman
doesn't God speak to us as he used
to do to the prophets of old? Why
doesn't God, who knows all the
answers, share his knowledge with
us'?
Country Preacher
Long ago a country preacher had
these questions thrown up at him.
His name was Micah. He was not a
preacher in the regular sense, for
he had no church, and in fact he
had no connection with the regular
official religion of his country. But
he did speak and preach,-so far
as we know, only to his fellow.
villagers: but what he said was
remembered. We ha v e extracts
from his sermons in what we call
the Book of Micah, a mong the
minor that is, shorter) prophets of
the Old Testament. Maybe he
never preached a full-length formal
sermon. Maybe he just stood or sat
around in the market-place, and
talked to any who would listen. At
any rate it is plain that he was
asked much the same questions as
those three just now mentioned.
The country e. -Judah. in which
Micah's small to. 'n of Mososhal:
was located, was eithe..05 0 very
prosperous condition ol wa.s rag
fling down,-depenchng on ss h. r
you lived.•Ia the capital c.ty o!
Jertinal(„sm everything seemed t •
be booming. But in the farmland
and in the little villages it was a
different story. Even in the citiv
there were some who suspectoi
the boom would not last. There
was a kind of revival of interest
in rel:ak..11 going on, but it was
confused. People had an idea tiny
ought to be better, but what was
"cord"? They felt sme they us gist
to obey God more carefully: but
what did God went, really?
didn't God conic right out and toll
people what they would have to 6
to "get right" with hIni?
This Is It \
If the answers to sudi quostion
as these wu.0 written on gold
plates in . strange language and
kept on top of a seven-mile moo.:
tam n guarded by seven wise arc; -
angels, the roads to that mnuntan,
would be ja mmed, and peopl,
would pay the archangels big
money to translate the mystic
words of wisdom. But a country
preacher t a lk in g in the simale
words anybody ten years old can
understand-? Yes; the people of
that village already had the 'an-
swers only they didn't realize it.
Why doesn't God speak? He has
already spoken, Why don't we
have prophets? We do have proph-
ets, right there in your Bible. Yes,
but they are hard to understand!
Well. Micah says, it's not so hard
to understand. What does the Lord
require of you but to do justice,
and to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with your God? Oh, some-
body in the crowd might say.--
old stuff! Yes,'e(xactly. Amos the
prophet spoke of Justice, and
Hosea spoke of Love and Kind-
ness, and Isaiah spoke of humility
before God Most High. This is it.
you don't need to write away to
find out, this is it right here. What
is Good, what God wants of us.
God has already spoken. He does
not change his mind.
Simple and Final
Looked at in one way, the,
three great requirements of God
are not simple. Justice-how easy
to say, how hard to make sure
what is really the just and fair
thing in every action! Kindness-
yes, but who knows what is the
kind thing to do every time? Isn't
what is just in one case perhaps
unjust in another? Yes, to be sure:
No commandment of God is going
to save us from having to think.
This is not so simple as to be auto-
matic. Nevertheless this is simple
in the main. We can see the lines
along which the good life must be
built. We always know: if it is not
just, if it is not kind, then it is out
of line with God's will. And all this
is final, too; again not in the sense
of saving us any further thought.
But final in the sense that this is
God's word. We can't now or ever
get beyond or above,-we can't
graduate from,-justice and kind-
ness and humble reverence before
Grid.
d en outhnes copyrighted by theI);, : ion of Christian Edgiest's.. Xs-11 Council of the Chmehes of t;!) ist
n the I. S. 1. Released by 4,:emeaurtityPre Service.)
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Paso* instantly relieved
plies' torturer Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients including Triolyte._re-
Iietin. itching instantly! Reduee
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
Walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Paw* Sup-.
Votr!es or Ointment at druggists.ark of GIOrr Lahoratories. boo .
Ointment and Suppositories.
CALVERT CITY PLANT
045-4505
N UFA CT Li ANOIS OP
CONCRETE 4 SUPEROCK BLOCKS
Handy and striking is this serving center which combinesa sharp design with fullest utility of available space. Thishousewife will find it a real time saver in preparing meals.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, SLotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yoa
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing'. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
106 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
• ea,4
INSTANT USE 4k
LIONTWEIOHT
5550 s" BUILDING
*41). UNITS
"ilegt-ef
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431
4/)
I \\\ • g
Z
4
LING CONCRETE CO.327 E 7th ST • BENTON KY
THURMAN
FURNITURE CO.
Fine Quality Furniture
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
I TURKEY SHOOT
AT POSSUM TROT
(ON NEW HIGHWAY 62)
STARTS
SATURDAY, OCT. 20
AFTERNOON SHOOTING BEGINS AT 1:00 P. M.
NIGHT SHOOTING BEGINS AT 6:30 P. M.
Runs Several Weeks I
1
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
Shoot is sponsored by HARRISON VICKERS POST NO. 144
American Legion, Gilbertsville
lEducation Week to
Be Held Nov. 11-17
Throughout Nation
Full observance of American
Education Week by all commu-
nities in Kentucky was urged
this week by J. M. Dodson, exec-
utive secretary of the Kentucky
Education Association, The pur-
pose of this 36th annual obser,
vance, scheduled for Nov. 11 to
17, is to bring the needs and
achievements of the schools be-
fore the public and to spotlight
the important role education
plays in our democracy.
"During American Education
Week," said Mr. Dodson, "the
schools of our state extend a
special invitation to the nubile
to visit classrooms - to see the
schools in action. Wishing for
good schools is not enough.
Communities have good schools
when the people want them en-
ough to take an interest in them.
to whrk for them, to cooperate
with them."
The general theme of this
year's ogservance is "Schools for
a Strong America," Local pro-
grams are part of a nation-wido
observance which is expected to
bring more than 20 million per-
sons into the schools. Million;
more will be made school-con-
scious through the newspaper?,
:nagazines, radio. TV, and nu-
merous special events.
National sponsors of America
Education Week are the Nation-
al Education Association, Ameri-
can Legion, U. S. Office of Ed-
ucation, and National Congress
of Parents and Teachers. Wita
the cooperation of these national
sponsors, communities all over
the nation will be re-examining
their local schoof programs during the week-long observance.
You Get
ml
BEST
In
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
SOUR FORD DEALER
GETTING UP NIGHTSU worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Get-ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-quent, burning or itching urination) orStrong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,try CYBTEX for gunk help 30 years useprove safety for young and old. Ask drug-gist for CYST= under money-back guar-
antee. Bee how fast you Improve.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief I
A few drop@ of OUTGRO(8) bring blessedrelief from tormenting polo of Ingrown sail.OUTGRO tambene the akin underneath thenail, allows the nail to be cut and tilos pre-vents further pale sad discomfort. OLUOROI. available at all drug counters.
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for zemo
stubborn eases!
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Barnes
of Benton are the parent:.; of a
son born at the Murray Hospital
Friday morning, Nov. 2.
"Every man has an equal
chance to become greater
than he is!"
ci
WE OW rAffit
"Never invite trouble-be-
cause it will always accept!"
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything - Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
v
Why
 Pay
 
'24.45 More?
Brand New Army Heaters
Commercially Known As No. 120
WARM MORNING
Regular Price $83.95
OUR
PRICE $59.50
We Alw Give You ...
FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow. Hand Damper
COUNTRY BOY
STORES
PADUCAH, KY.
CRAWFORD-
FERGERSON
BENTON, KY.
Read the Classified Ads
"The Name You
Prescription
EYEGLASSES
14°
Can Trust"
222 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
THE CHRISTMTS PRESENT
with a
Future
A NEW WURLITZER
LAY AWAY NOW$5
will hold your
piano until
Christmas
More than just a gift,
a Piano is a Christ
mas present with a
future. There will be
many new - found
pleasures, hours of
lasting enjoyment
daily, when a Piano
is the surprise high-
light at your hous
this Yuletide.
The NEW
PIANO MODEL 1100
'The Revolutionary new Wurlitz-
er Piano is Tailor-made for the
Thrifty Family Budget. Full 88-
note keyboard. Reserve yours
now for Christmas delivery.
°525
CALL 2-4110 for a demonstration any evening
612 Broadway
age,M4:0
Paducah, Ky.
1 EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICEKINNEY APPLIANCE CO
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
4
0
H A RDWAR E • PAINTS • WALLPAPER212 BROADWAY
ZENITH
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can
We Guarantee This
PADUCAH, HY,
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD Stips,
- -HARDWARE - PAINTS - POWER TOOLSAir Conditioned For Your Comfort
lir and lire.. Herschel Dowdy Have
BEST FOOD IN TO
— AT THE —
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY,
NOW ENLARGED - REMODSCID
AND AIR - CONDMONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Olden •
• CUSTOM BAR-B-QLTING •
X-
-lt-W-w 
—.I 
—X- a--/K Z Z *---z -X-S-
REAL ESTATE
1 
(OEM THE NATIONAL STORE
MainIll!lti  BENTON Pbone LC-RS
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Eg:ai
See HARRY HURLEY or YOLNI 1 BEIF 's
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
•VjaCVZiPta"CPCIA'a-efi9004:00000:
SINCE 1937
HAI. DUCKETT
REALTOR
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go Wrong In
Real Estate
IF rrs WITH
N.V. DUCKETT
Calvert City, Ky. Phs. EX 54545 & EX 5-434
1NSU
your
HOM
wee Br
AIR
H(
Air Con
PITIELI)
WEST
ELECTRIC
Serving Five g
KEN ON CA
1091 1290
STONE
Bro:g g
Self
.tecurate and I
WYATT' 4
Fort
DR
Phone
HAPPY
Silvcrc, .17
Op po mtc I
LOO
STORM-NG
TURF:
Wilson Howl.'
PosebaH Fquipm
Te
Sadminton
GUN
Large Selectio
NO
POW
POU N
rho
e NEw
OMELITE
'ODEL 5-30
AIN SAW
1-w
SAWS
openiL
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HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
PEREL & LOWENSTEINperfect
DIAMONDS
A Full 
1/2 CARAT/
OF DIAMONDS
ONLY 1d50
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
bl-z\
:Zif ie
Noce.,ds
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
• HARDWARE
LADIES...
. when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
WHEN IN MAYFIELD...
FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
• Your General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
YOUR
SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN
MAYFIELD
CLAMPETT & SON
PAINT STORE
- Paint
- 
Wallpaper
- Drapes
- Slip Covers
- Window Shades
- Glass
East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. 
Phone 621
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA - EL— - GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS - BENRUS - WADSWORTH
AND WVLER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECT10(4111
IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
Minneapolis Moline Implements
All Kinds of
Oliver Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF
New Idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.
820 Paris Road in Mayfield
w
INEST 
QUALITy
N 
MoneY Can Buy!
He Guarani. rhb,
EpENDABLE sERvic4
APPLIANCE Co
Paducah Pay a Visit To
RE • PAINTS •
ALIPAPE;
i
'ADLCAR,
Visit Our
TCHEN SHOP
.01.11 Kaciies aousuious sups!
-•-i: - P.Itivrs - POWER TOOLS
nditioned For Your Comfort
Mr. and Mr- Herschel Doudy L.
T FOOD IN TO
‘r rut
SHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. RENTON,
NOW ENLARGED - REMODELED
AND AIR - CONDMONED
Lunches • Short Orders Sank
'1•••TOM BAR-B-QUING a
SKATE WithOWENS-CORNINGS
FIBERGLAS
our home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Ito Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
MPLETE
RRIER
AIR CONDITIONING
FOR
HOME Or BUSINESS
SIT
SHELTON
Air Conditioning & Insulation Co.
NI SO
iFIELD
Or Cont act
JESS COLLIER
BENTON LA7-6981
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
!eying Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
WEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
gosE 12$0 MAYFIELD, KY.
L ESTATE
tiny or Sell .4 ny Type of Real Ey
1 HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
When In Mayfield
VISIT
STONES DRUG STORE
Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
kearate and Dependable Prescription Service
REAL ESTE
THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Plane L t".
iaiajaCODOCCul-w..
1937
CKETT
TOR
SITES
Es HOMES
viANAGEMENT
ZOPERTY
INESS LOTS
WrOng
state
DKErr
EX 54545 3;
WYATT'S REXALL DRUGS
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 - Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware - China - Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
RATIME :
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Feetbaft Equipment Golf 
Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball 
Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing 
Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than
tA
•
NEW
i0MELITE
MODEL. 5-30
HAIN SAW
any other saw -
11
AN FOR NW
DRAIONSIRATI.0:,
ARTER SAW SHOP
Cuba Read 
Mayfield. SY.
CHAIN SAWS - SALES a 
SERVICE
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, delivered and lowered
BYC
MAYFIELD
rILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138J Mayfield, Ky.
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony - Infante to
Pre-Teees
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone U
Local News of Our Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Johnson of
Calvert City Route 1 were shop-
pers in town last week.
Mrs J. B. Gillihan of Ca,-
vert City Route 2 was a
shopper in Benton last week,
Mrs. Eugene T. °Daniel of
Calvert City was a shopper it.
Benton last week.
Mrs. Brooks Lyles and Leo
Falmer of Route 1 were shop-
pers in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Collie of
Route 4 were in town last week
for the Gregory funeral.
Mr. and Mrs, Leeman Down-
ing of Kirksey Route 1 were in
town last week to attend the
Gregory funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Walker
spent the weekend in Nashvil'e
with their daughter, Joanne
Lawless and husband.
Mrs. Jack Shemwell of Oak
Level has been on the sick list.
J. H. Woolfolk went to Nash-
ville last weekend to see his mc-
ther who is ill,
"Our New CHILDERS
CARPORT Saved Us
'95 and we installed it
in Just One Afternoon"
i1t:6ct Factory $ 259
Price Onty
Full Size Nothing Down
20' x 10' $1r13 week
EASY 1-2-3 INSTALLATION
I Assemale hame isji Attach legs amg Pat real sheets
• en graved. A• argot. place.
Install the beautiful Childers Do-lt•Yourself Carport
in one afternoon. Save S95 ON er the price of a custom-
built carport. Beautifully designed to blend with an
type architecture, it increases the value ot your pro,
erty. N'cur Childers Carport can be used in many wm.
-as protection for your car, a patio cover, a ph,:
area for children. Frecision-made from 7inc plate,.
steel. it will last as long' as your home.
Childers Carports Have Many Uses
STORES
,I
,,,,i1x.atmor(7/
SERVICE S ATIONS
,a4•1!
mnitts
lk
'IM.W.111 M; .. —
DINVE-INS
See the Childers Carport Installed at
THOMAS - McDADE
LUMBER CO.
Paris_ Road Mayfield, Ky.
. BUILDING MATERIALS
We Invite You To
Make
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Trs
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS
REECE's s
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
tyle Mart Store
The Finest In
Men's Wear
• Swank
* Arrow
• Puritan
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
• Florsheim
• Edwin Clapp
• Tea-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
* Crosby Square 
(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's 
Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
Funeral Conducted
' At Paducah for
Roy McWaters, 59
Funeral services were held at 7
the Roth Funeral Chapel last
Sunday afternoon for Roy Mc-.
Waters, 59, a native of Briens-
burg.
The Rev. Hankins Parker of-
ficiated, and burial was held at
Central City, Ky.
Mr. McWaters, a brother of
Bob McWaters of Benton, was
-hairman of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers Division
225. He also was a national of-
ficer of the BLE. He had been
an employee of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad for 40 years.
He was also director of the IC
Credit Union at Paducah, tho
Central City Masonic Lodge and
the First Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Grace Mae McWaters; a son.
Roy McWaters 4r., of Atlantl,
Ga.; two daughters. Mrs. Robert
Schachner of West Palm Beach,
Fla., and Mrs. E. M. Nichols of
Louisville; five brothers, Boo
McWaters of Benton, Joe and
Paul McWaters of Paducah, M.
D. McWaters of Central City, and
Howard McWaters of Detroit,
Mich.; two half-sisters. Mrs.
Doda Mae McWaters of Tulsa,
Okla., and Mrs. Wollie Peyton of
Paducah; seven grandchildren.
Shower Held As
A Compliment to
The Dean Carpers
A shower was held Saturday. •
Oct. 27, at the home of Mrs, Joe
Carper near Oak Level in honor r„
of their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Daymon Dean Carper.
Those present were Ruth Cop.2.
Emily Swift and son, Alton Swift.
Rollie Lyles and wIfe; Mmes. Al-
vin McGregor. Joe Rayburn, WP-
Dam Filbeck and daughter, Clara
Nell, Cleatus Cunningham and
son, Rick. Virgil Blackwell and
daughter, John Edwards Torn
Carper Oscar Chandler, Scott
Shemwell.
Estill Overy and son, Allen
Smith, E. C. Fisk, Henry Paul
Freeman and son, Franklin F..
Swift, Thomas R. Carper, Jes:
Collier. Rudy Bolen and daugh-
Mrs. Ted Dodson and son, Mrs.
Raymond Houser, Bill Williams.
Charles Cochron and boys, Get
trus Freeman, Will Ed Walters. '
Peggy Lawrence, Elconia Car- ;
per, Robert Copeland. Dorothy
Gipson, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dunnigan.
Sending gifts were Mmes. Clay
Nelson, James Nance. Loma.i _
Powell, Gordia Mathis, Greta
Mathis, Bud Hixson, Joe and Ed
ward Core. Minnie McManus
Bailie Copeland. E. C. Evans,
Johnny Copeland. Woodrt,',
Burkhart, Maggie Bazzell, Mr
and Mrs. Joe Lee McGregor.
Mr. and Mrs, Dale Copeland,
Raymond Houser.
Games were plawed and prizes
were awarded winners. Everyor
had a nice time.
My Neighbors
Jr
"Did you hear that? Shoot
If you must this old gray
head. But spare your
country's she said."
Gem
Eh* Bible
He that hateth his brother
is in darkness and walketh in
darkness and knoweth not
whither he goeth, because
that darkness hath blinded
his eyes.-(John 1,11.)
But in giving a sincere,
pleasant smile; in doing a
kindness; in being thought-
ful, considerate; in simply
holding good thougnts about
others-in these small, easy
ways we will ever walk is
glorious light.•
GANT'S
GIFTS
"GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kentucky
Featuring
• LAMPS
• ARTWARE
And the Unusual In
Small Gifts
Far All Oecasims
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Marsha
Clark Homemakers
Meet at Home of
Mrs. Richardson
The Clark's Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs. Joe
Richardson of Benton on Thurs-
day, Oct. 26.
Mrs. Robert Turner, president,
called the meeting to order. The
business session was followed by
a period of group singing.
Miss Sunshine Colley was a
guest at the Potluck luncheon.
Mrs. Elvis Holley gave the
lesson on 1956 trends in home-
making.
Mrs. James Gibson was In
charge of a number of games.
Those present were Mmes. Cleet
Collie, Truie Wyatt, Elvis Holley,
James Gipson, Johnny Miller,
Truitt McDermott, Alton Ander-
son, Robert and Raymond Turn-
er, and the hostess; also Vickie
McDermott, Sandy and Paul:e
Miller, Joe Lynn, Billy Nelson
from
Che Bible
And when thou makest n
feast, call the poor, the
maimed, the lame, the blind:
and thou shalt be blessed.
—(St. Luke 14, 13-14.)
We who enjoy richly the
good things of life—love,
health, happiness, freedom
from want and anxiety—
surely are called upon to share
them 'with the less fortunate.
Sharing indeed will be blessed,
being always a.privilege and
opportunity ot praising the
Lord.
and Tommie Neal Richardson.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Robeit
Turner and the lesson will be on
"Legal Matters."
Hunting for quality
dry cleaning?
• „ le•
4,/, )1
- -14 ,
r.I
SANITONE
e•—•111r 
Try our Sanitone Service
and your search is ended!
When we talk about "dry cleaning quality",
we mean first of all dry cleariing thoroughness
. . . every trace of dirt, stubborn spots and
even perspiration completely removed. But,
Sanito.ne Dry Cleaning go, even further. It
brings colors and pattern, back to like-new
freshness and restores original texture. Your
garments look and feel like new again. Try
us and see.
Towne Cleaners
"THERE'S NONE BETTER"
1107 POPLAR, BENTON PHON1 l 17-5851
--•••••••••we
4
Here's just the thing for the "little grown-ups" in the family.
A place for everything for children, ages about six to twelve.
It will give them a sense of individuality and save Mother
a lot of2nard work in picking up clothing. It's ideal for both
boys or girls in the family.
IN HOMETOWN AMERICA _
\
AUTUMN - • 44.fr?
I It/
V  Lt-rt` -i,
GOING!!
CEO DINNER,
GRAN'MA, KIN WE
HAVE SOME OF YOUR
CRAB APPLE JELLY
AN' WATERMELON
PICKLE?
OUR KID'S
AWAY IN COLLEGE
KNOW ANYONE
WOO WANTS TO
RENT A ROOM?
N
DOES IT,
MABEL.
NOPE. BUT
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WHV NOT ADVERTISE
IN THE LOCAL
PAPER?
• L..t e•••")
4411,1itaPti
(1)
kir
LAND SAKES! —
HOW THOSE LEAF
FIRES FILL TN'
HOUSE WV1'14
SMOKE!
FOOTBALL
C se ON!
•.•
SMELLTNAT
FALL AIR !-
VOU JUST
CAN'T BEAT A
DA'? LIKE
THIS!
•'"
4.
%sea
onie•
•
V
HURRY UP,
GEORGE !—
YOU'VE STILL
GOT ALL THE
WINDOWS TO
WASH!
-ow
Henry Gordon of Hardin
Route 1:was a business visitol-
in Benton Monday and while
:ere renewed his sute-ription
to The Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Matlock
of Louisville were guests durit
the weekend of Mrs. Violet Ed-
wards and her mother. Both Mr.
mid Mrs. Matlock are attending
the Louisville School of Medicine.
Read the Best, Toe Courier
County Soil Notes
By Herbert Anderson
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
The 1956 Soil Conservation es-
say contest is now underway in
the city and county schools. The
subject of the 13th annual essay
is, "How Fish and Wildelife Con-
servation can Benefit my Com-
munity!'
.Kentucky grade and high
school students will be given
$3,250 in U. S. Savings Bonds
by The Courier-Journal and The
Louisville Times. The writer cf
the best essay in the county will
receive a $25 U. S. Savings Bond.
A second prize of $5 and a third
prize of $3 will be provided by
the board of supervisors of the
Marshall County Soil Conserva-
tion District. The first place
winner will compete for stece
awards.
All essays from a school must
be taken to the office of the
school superintendent not later
than midnight, Dec. 8,
Burnett Holland, conservatiod
officer, Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources,
will discuss the work of his de-
partment and give something on
the value of game and fish in
Marshall County over Radio
Station WCBL at 6:35 A. M.
Monday, Nov. 19.
The value of game and fisn
taken yearly in Kentucky from
the fields and streams has been
estimated through a survey at
$14,000,000. Besides the pleasure
and recreation that hunting and
fishing affords, this amount Of
food is valued at seven times
the amount of money received
by the Department from the
sale of licenses.
Landowners of the Clark3
River watershed will 1.4 giventhe
opportunity at a public hearing
next Saturday afternoon in
Benton to say yes or no to thii
question, "Do you want to for.n
a Watershed Conservancy Dis-
trict?" The hearing will be he:d
at the Benton High School for
the east, Fork from 1 to 2 o'clock
1.nd fcr• the West Fork from 2
to 3 o'clock.
IN MEMO R1AN
The family and many friends
of Mr. Fred Thompson, who
passed away Oct. 30, 1955, wish
to take this method of honoring
his memory.
Mr. Thompson operated the
West Ky. Stave Mill many years
and had many friends in Mar-
shall and adjoining counties.
His many good deeds to tile
community and his love for his
family and friends will always
be held in tender memory. We
still miss him greatly and he will
to held in loving memory for-
ever in our hearts.
The family and friends.
pd,
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If You Live On A
RURAL ROUTE
ttt I cr -7trarnal
.
us sending you a
. . a big bargain
in good reading
OVAL
lii/Z2tinese
ONE PRICE ONLY!
$1450 OPTICAL
NOT JUST SOME
AT $14.50
But All For $14.50
SQUARE
\ ROUND
ONE PRICE
ONE PRICE ONLY
NO MORE! NO LESS!
50c A WEEK
NO MONEY DOWN
YOU PAY FOR NO EXTRAS —
WHEN YOU Buy At ROGERS'
Broken lenses duplicated, frames repaired and
replaced. Lowest Prices.
Let's take the guesswork out of buying glass-
es. Elsewhere the price of your glasses de•
pends upon the strength of yodr lenses or the
frame you choose—but not at Rogers' $14.5Q.
Here you know in advance. One single price,
$14.50 - Single Vision - Bifocals - Tinted Len-
ses. Choose from the largest selection of.
frame styles in this area for men—women ard
children.
$145°
14 - DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Youmust be satisfied Within 14 days or
your money will be refunded
••••• Newest IfL7 Frame Styles
to Choose from,
WOK ' Ye- Ea
—r
'eweierkni4
B OADANAYlir •
4
•I•
LIBERAL TER.ALS-j
°:\""
06kf)
For A Fashionable Thanksgiving
One Group
LADIES' DRESSES
Wide Choice of Colors
In All the Latest Styles
200A off
 
• 
PAUL SACHS ORIGINALS
DRESSES and
SUIT DRESSES
You Must See These!
20 °A off
Duschmann's
500 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
Store Hours: 0:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday Evenings 'Til 8:30
GRatiCk281X-:‘‘
w.
"••••.e.
•
IN PADUCAH
EMMA DOMB
,
"E
and
cWat.
' ;s•PORTANT OCCASION.'
NESSES" 
FOR
ORIGINALS
Vt•-.47,d
F8 I I paint8
FA3110
pleture.
For Your Nights
In Shining
Glamour!
Joyfully Y ours
Our Holiday Fashions
for dining, dancing and
Looking Absolutely Lovely
20 vo off
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Boys' and Girls' 
SweatersE 3-Pc. SNOW SUITS Ladies' 
Reg. 6.98 to 12.98
=
15 c/ooff =
ON SALE HERE
General Admission Tickets For
Harlem Globetrotters Vs. Philadelphia Spars1 513 Adults
Tilghman Gym 
99c Students
December 11 
All Colors 100% Orlou
Slipover and Cardigan Style
Reg. 3.98 to 6.98
,•••••
1.00 off
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RICE ONLY
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cluplicated, frames repaired andest Prices.
guesswork out of buying Riau
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Joyfully Yours _ ----- 
Our Holiday 
Fashions
for dining, dancing
 and
Looking Absolutely 
Lovely
dies' Stueatets
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The snug comfort of a strap
completely soft, completely
flexible from its open heel to
its open toe. Holds the
foot firmly and gently
in cork cushioned ease.
$12.95
PADUC.4H
Switch to Reliable
Division at Wester, Kern.ky Gos Co pory
THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS
ow you can have the same gas service as if you lived in
icily Regardless of where you live — you can put )our
thole home on KENGAS and you'll see how much ea, i,•r
imakes your housekeeping. KENGAS is the easie,i, safe-i,
deo% way to cock, heat your home, base hit isater.
**Orate. and cool your home.
hither you use tank or bottled gas, it will pa you t.,
Y the reliable KENGAS service. KENGAS is tI Isrgest
isPgas company in Kentucky with the largest buli ster
a the area You never need worry about "running out of
121 With this modern progressive company senVing yoo
St the modem gas applianues at any KENGA$ office —
Utt water heaters, furnaces, clothes dryers, and air
aMitioners KENGAS offers you a complete service —
,1?is and appliances Appliances can be yours for as
/13 $.5 per month with 3 yens to pay. Call or send
Apoo for furthe- information
-
C.RN Hea Your Home REFRIGERATE Vie KENGAS
ascr,
ends KENGAS With KENUAS For hot 
Water
PHONE THE KENGAS OFFICE NEAREST YOU
PR OFFICES IN
- Marion - Louisvifi
- Henderson
..is• nville
11 (ardigialinCSe lY°11:1° ,C1I .2END THIS COUPON
Slipover and 
',dors
Reg. 3.98 to 
6.98
1.00 
ottIIIfIIilhIflhtIIIIlllhIlIItiIIfHhlIIIVIIIiI
a
For
delphia Spars
Students
ember 11 
at free ,nfornsolion about
(ENGAS ferric* for
ti Rioting
N ES.
We stint) KENG
for bulk tanks 01
bottled LP gas
if you use gas
for cooking and
hot ..rater
0 Cooking and Hot Water
County Students to
Attend Big Choral
Festival at Murray
Six hundred a n d twenty-
rifle students from 15 high
schools will attend the Quad
State Choral Festival to be held
at Murray State College Nov.
12.
The festival, which is held
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m., is spoon-
sored jointly by Murray State
and music section of the First
District Education Association.
The festival, which is non-
competitive, features an all-day
program of choral singing for
high school singers from Mis-
souri, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Illinois,
Attending from Benton High
School will be:
Carolyn Hicks, Sandra John-
son, Janice McDumatt, Mania
Owens, Dian Heitt, Georgia Beth
Henson, Barbara Solomon, Ann
Wallace, Robert Powell, Jimmy
Parrish, Johnny Roberts, Geraid
Sledd, Don Bearden, Ben Cura,
Al Foust and Phillip Wolfe.
Attending from North Mar-
shall High School will be:
Adoree Jones, Joyce Devine,
Adell English, Mary Story, Bar-
bara Harper, Cecilia Solomon,
Shirley Bivins, Ramona Dunn,
Frances Farmer, Wilma Evans,
Gayle Garland, Eungene Powell,
Seymour Travis, Charles Fields,
—Benton Studio Photo
LION OF THE YEAR—George Erickson, secretary of the
Benton Lions Club, receives the Lion-of-the-Year- awaru
from Dr. Stanley Stivers, past district governor, of Padu-
cah. at the Lions Club's Ladies Night program at Ky. Dam
Village Tuesday night.
Jim Dossett, Jim Cann, Sanfoi
Richardson, Leslie Landers,
Keith Moore, Donald Smith,
Wayne Harrell and Dan Moore.
Mrs. L. L. Egner has returned
from the I. C. Hospital to her
home in Calvert City after un-
dergoing surgery,
J. C. Edwardh of Hardin wi..s
Ace Dunnigan of Route 1 was a business visitor in Benton
in town Monday on business. Monday.
17.64ES'EA/ T/IVO 771E-
tol® Fresh from 100,000 miles of road 
tests, the '57 Pontiac
goes on display tomorrow! 
Even a brief once-over of Pontiac's sleek new l
ines tells you
that you're in at the start of a styling revolu
tion. And that
glistening sheath conceals a carload of engineering 
"firsts!" —
all polished to watch-work perfection in the 
toughest test ever
given a new car.
This '57 Pontiac pounded the road through 100
,000 miles of
tests. .. through it all Pontiac engineers refined and
 perfected
every facet and feature of this great car.
They made Pontiac's big, new power plant 
even more
efficient than its predecessor, the engine that set 
over fifty new
world records and led all eights in miles per 
gallon! They per-
fected the new suspension system, new controls 
and new Strato-
Flight Hydra-Matic* to give you the smoo
thest riding, easiest
handling—and—safest—new car ever to hit the road!
See and drive this new '57 Pontiac. Sample in 
a single mile
all that's been proved by 100,000 miles of 
testing.
.An extra-cost option.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Darnell of P. E. Staples of Route 3 was
Route 5 were shoppers in town a business visitor in Benton Sat-
Saturday, urday.
Mrs, Connie Watkins and Mis-
Charlene Holt of the county
were shoppers here Monday.
Shop Friday Nights
FOR
HOME FURNISHINGS
IN MAYFIELD
Our Stores Will Be Open Each Friday Night Until
Christmas — For Your Shopping Convenience.
RHODES BURFORD CO.
LOCHRIDGE & RIDG WAY
Mayfield, Ky.
-
AND THE FIRST CAR AT ANY 
PRICE WITH
STAR FLIGHT BODY DESIGN—a 
Pontiac Ex-
clusive—longer and lower than ever before—the
year's most distinctive new automotive styling.
NEW INTERIOR STY
LING—WITH THE
''OFF-THE-SHOULDER" LO
OK—a fashion
"first" for '57—perfectly color-matched with the
exterior of your choice.
NEW STRATO V 6 270 h.p. in Star
Chief and Super Chief, 252 h.p. in the Chieftain—
with smoother Strato-Flight Hydra.Matic.
CLOUD-SOFT, LEVEL-LINE RID
E—the ride
sensation of the year—a new suspension system
based on a big, 124- or 122-inch wheelbase.
----
- 
POPULAR-PRICED SERIES—
Star Chief • Super Chief • Chieftain.
See America's Number 0 
Road Car-On Display Tomorro
w!
ROBERTS PCINTIAC & IMPLEMENT, Inc.
100 WEST 12th STREET
BENTON, KENTUCKY
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BELK
SETTLE
COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCY
Work Clothes'
NO. 1
ARMY TWILL
PANTS
$4.95
2 pr. $9
Fruit of the Loom
TWILL
WORK
PANTS
Green or Grey
$3.95
SHIRTS TO MATCH
$2.95
 ••••1•116.•••••11I
MEN'S
DUNGAREES
$1.98
Chambray
WORK SHIRTS .
Men's Gray and Khaki
WORK SHIRTS . .
MEN'S NO. 4 TWILL
WORK PANTS
$3.00
SHIRTS TO MATCH
MEN'S STRIPED
OVERALLS
16-0g. Denim Iriple stitched
MEN'S INSULATED 8"
BOOTS
Double Tanned Uppers, Cork Sole
keep your feet warmer in winter and
cooler In summer. Sizes 6 to 12.
. $1.39
Sizes 14 to 17
MEN'S
COVERALLS
10-0Z. DENIM
Sizes 34 - 46
$4.95
MEN'S JACK RABBIT
OVERALLS
10-o7. Denim --- Triple stitched
$2.79
MEN'S LACE TO TOE
SHOES
WITH CORK SOLE
NONE MARK
SIZES 6 to 12
$7.95
NOVEMBER
GREATER • BUY NOW AND SAVE! BE ALER
tf•
Bot S'
JACKETS
Light Weight Jackets In A Wide Selection of Colors - Sizes 4 to 18
$2.95 to $5.95
Boys T SHIRTS 79c to $1.98
100% WOOL -
Western
ASSORTED
HATS
COLORS
$1 to $1.98
Boys'KHAKI PANTS $1.98
Boys'KNITCOMON BRIEFS 59c
NYLON - REINFORCED
Boys' SOCKS 39c 
-3 for $1
Boys' ATHLETICVEST 59c
Boys'PAJAMAS
Boys' COTTON SOCKS 4 Pairs 1
Boys' Little PatBRIEFS 39c _ 3 for $1.
Bo"' STRETCHYSOCKS59c - 2 for $1.
COTTON VEST Boys Athletic 39c -3 for $1
to saw
N.
-E------,.
Boys Black and Tan
3 to
LOAFERS
4110,
\ glad
SHINS
,
n sto4
$6.95
D Widths6, B and
Boys'BLACKOXFORDS $3.95
BASKETBALL SHOES
Arch Cushion
$3.95
LACE TO TOE BOYS'
SIZES 12-8
TENNIS
SHOES $1.98
Sizes
Sizes
Sizes
WHITE
ETED
POINTS
LEVI
6-12
27-30
30-38
BACK
AND BAR
OF STRALNI
WESTERN
JEANS
DENIM,
3.75
$3.85
COPPER BIN
TACKED AT ALI
1101
BUCK
S' WHITE
$6.95
4 EYELET
OXOFORDS
BLACK
6.95
BOYS' CANVAS
OXFORDS
TOP
$3.49
Sizes 4 to 12
Sizes 14 to 16
Sanforized
BOYS' 10-0Z. DENIM
BOYSWEAR
NII"[Ift Parade
CORDUROY
LONG SLEEVE
SHIRTS
$1.98 & $2.95
BOYS' FLANNEL
SHIRTS
$1.98
BOYS", LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.98 &
BOYS' FANCY
SPORT
TEE SHIRTS
$1.98
OUR -13
SELECT!
AT
LOWEST PR
EXTRA SPECIAL
fiticiialifNIM DUNGAREES.. S.A L E$1
WESTERN JEANS . . 
BOYS' WRANGLER
JEANS
$2.49
BLUE GEM JEANS
SIZES 6 to 12
Double Knees - Reinforced
BOYS' REGULAR
BLUE DENIM
DUNGAREES
SIZES 6 to 16
1.29 and$1.69
OUR BEST SELLER!
LEVI'S
The Original Blue Jeans - Levi Peg Tops
sizes 26-36 - 6 Colors
BOYS' BLUE GEM
WESTERN JE
SANFORIZED
SIZES 6 - 12
BIG RED
WESTERN JE
10-OZ - SANFORIZED
SIZES 6 - 16
1101S'
HUSKY JEAN
Sizes 6-16 - Triple Stitched
10-Ounce
IVY LEAGU
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FOR SALE - 1954 Ford 1-ton
truck. Dual wheels, flat bed. In
good condition. See John Larkin
Benton, or phone LA7-4681.
24p
Mrs. Lionel Solomon under-
went recent surgery at River-
side Hospital in Paducah. She is
the daughter of Don Nelson.
Mrs. Mary Buford of Route 5
was a shopper in town Friday.
Mrs. Guy York of Dexter was
a business visitor in Benton Fr!--
day.
Mrs. Carson Baize of Calvert
City Route 1 was a business vis-
itor in Benton Friday and while
here subscribed for the Courier.
Mrs. James Turner of Slectil
Creek vicinity. Gilbertsville, was
in Benton on business Friday.
Mrs. James Baun of Route 4
was in town on business Friday.
W. F. Knight of Hardin Route
I was in Benton on busineis
Friday.
Ivy Newsome of Route 3 was in
Benton trading Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery of
Route 7 were among the county
visitors in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ford of
Calvert City were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
',4Vt
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SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE II
Cold War
is said, "can cause a
-velop a cold." And one
worst symptoms is a
swollen nose. Dust,
,,,eicals, dry, steam-
allergies and other ir-
prAutie the same
::is is what
usppens:
Blood vessels
in the nose swell,
blood flow in-
\ Creases, and the
nose lining be-
cornea irritated.
White blood cells
rush to fight
im.ading germs.
c the nose is clogged
DI ailments symoblized
nom costs Americans
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,ies levy a toll of
million working
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HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
TELEVISION
Authorized Service for RCA
Victor Motorola-Philco-Zenith
and others.. Let us put a chan-
nel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation. We will
guarantee improvement or no
charges. Only $15 complete.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV
208 E. 13th, Benton
7-7423 rtsc
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C'. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7710
BF.AUT1FUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Gilbsrtaville, Ky.
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Courier Classifieds Pay
puff 2301
— 
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL 
GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. II. TOWNSEND P
hones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home 
LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MA
Y BE MO LATE
PHONE LA7-2151
BENTON, KY.
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
D &B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly Tadee
2600 Bridge Street 
Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
Get What You
Pay For
HAVE YOUR CAR
SERVICED RIGHT
GEOROE LATHBAM
Riley Motor Saks
708 Main Benton, Ky.
Ems PAINS of HEADACHE. NEURAL.
01A. NEURITIS wIth STANSACK TAB.
L I TS or POWDERS. STANSACK N
not • on $noredoont formula . STAN.
BACK tomb.," tomr•I rnoy.:N•Ily 
p•.. r•INvms .nto on• msy to tak• dom 
. TO. •ddool oflootivenott of them
MULTIPLE .nor•ANnto Ann.. totter, more
tomplot• mt.no •noNty •nd tonmon
moat!), moommny.no omn .
Test STABACK «pa
Against Any
P on
Vou'Os Ev•r
thoti
Go*
Seed Illoesr6.09
STAN BACK
41551
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
MoreComfortWearing
FALSE TEETH
Here Is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH.
an improved powder, sprinkled on
upper and lower plates holds them
firmer so that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. It's alkaline (non-
acid). Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get FAS-
TEETH today at any drug counter.
Here and There
James McNeely of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
M. O. Bourland of Brewers
was in Benton Friday on busi-
ness.
Charlie Henson of Rt. 5 was
a business visitor in town Fri-
day.
Mrs. Thomas Nelson of route
4 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday.
Mrs. J. R. Burford of Route 5
and Mrs. Guy York of Dexter
were Friday shoppers in Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Lox Byers spent Friday in
raducah with her aunt, Mrs.
Kitty Fitch.
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Mrs. Everett Tress of Brew-
ers was in Benton on business
Friday.
Hobart McNeely of Route 5
was a bsiness visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCor-
mick vacationed in Florida dur-
ing the past week.
Mrs. Lynn Prichard of Hardin
Route 1 was a business visitor in
Benton Friday and while here
renewed her subscription to the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crass, also
Mr. and Mrs Ray Crass of Route
5 were shoppers in Benton Fri-
day
MONEY-
'SAVING
MAYTAG!
This oiu.nruvx sumac washer with the _
famous CYRAFOAll washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
Liberal
, trade-in
Easy terms
KINNY gpyt5E CO.Service 
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, 
tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . 
or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food 
is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Bosvvell's.
2714 PARK AVENUE — P.ADUCAll, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS — PHONE 1-8177.
RAISING KANE
( •mocze4 c. TA6.4 i s-5)
IiC57
•r;
t
I
HELLO, HAW 1. I
14EFIR ` 10‘) Go-r A
NEN", -Tete sairn-i
syr-rrioN)-
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING&HEATING
COMPANY
Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING —HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
F I LkENCEIL&HOCAyiN
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Benton Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paddeah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELR
Y
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
It You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost Bo Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
• Air conditioned for your semisoft
• vkUcKLEE5ERRY/
COME SOME AND
Wqsa voura NANOS 
AND
FACE fei0 FEET.'
SuPPER'S RPi
USELESS
SPOW MY
EMPLOYER NOV,/
CA:i;'J t
PLOW., Virl-t-IOUT
E4ER1130C^/
SSZI IC ES EXCE
MIsrE-!‘
EUSTACE
As 'THE EFFICiekKY
ExPERT, \sa-iFrr WAS
-raE `FURST THING -,4Du
p;ra '-/Oc.,
STARTED "IlD WORK
FOR 1-t-1EM ??
) )
FOR SALE - 1954 Ford 1-ton
truck. Dual wheels, flat bed. In
good condition. See John Larkin
Benton, or phone LA7-4681,
24p
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i Mrs. Lionel Solomon under-
went recent surgery at River-
side Hospital in Paducah. She is
the daughter of Don Nelson
Mrs. Mary Buford of Route 5
was a shopper in town Friday.
Mrs. Guy York of Dexter was
a business visitor in Benton Frl-
day.
Mrs Carson Baize of Calvert
City Route I was a business vis-
itor in Benton Friday and while
here subscribed for the Courier.
Mrs. James Turner of Sledd
Creek vicinity, Gilbertsville, was
in Benton on business Friday.
Mrs. James Baun of Route 4
was in town on business Friday.
W. F. Knight of Hardin Route
I was in Benton on busineis
Friday.
Ivy Newsome of Route 3 was in
Benton trading Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery of
Route 7 were among the count
visitors In Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ford of
Calvert City were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Cd1 War
is said, "can cause a
-,,elep a cold." And one
..yeirst symptoms is a
iivollen nose. Dust,
• -, dry, steam-
and other ir-
prcluce the same
; what;.3 p.ieisns:i 
Blood vessels
is the nose swell,
blood flow in-
creases, and the
nose lining be-
comes irritated.
White blood cells
rush to fight
unading germs.
nose is clogged
• of ailments symoblized
5 lees costa Americans
• 1, al more ways than
'Wed into economic
' ,Amon cold and other
' levy a toll of
million working
nt 
world's foremost au-
selte. respiratory dis-
-ted victory over
in five yeer,
• 4' "Dingle recently told
wad Foundation that
la effective drug—not
II be discovered. A
however, has been
1"11 some cold viruses.
cold and allergy
tiSh made more toler-
.48 sufferer. A single
!LINN drop preparation
for instance, clears
fo:osa and usually keeps
Shoat four hours.41d or stuffy nose drags
efting back, or if it's
by sinus pains, it is
see the family
- -
Authorized Service for RCA
Victor Motorola-Philco-Zenith
and others.. Let us put a chan-
nel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation. We will
guarantee improvement or no
charges. Only $15 complete.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV
208 E. 13th, Benton
7-7423 rtsc
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Window.,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7710
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Gills.rtsville, Ky.
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
— 
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL
 GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 
 at the 
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND 
Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home 
LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW 
MAY BE f00 LATE
ERWIN POE'S
GEORCIE LA7'HRAM
RUey Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
Ease PAINS of HEADACHE. NEURAL.
GIA, NEURITIS with STANSACK T A S •
LETS or POWDER S. STANSACK is
not • one ingredient formula . . . STAN-
SACK combines ssssss I medically proven
gain relievers into on• easy to tak• dew.
. . . The added effectiveness of these
MULTIPLE tnpredients bring. , rn•re
complete relief, easing aniciety and tension
usually accompanying pain . . .
Test STAiNISACK Siappagat
Against Any
Pr•paration
You've Ev•r
Used
STAN BACK
Weal*
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
MoreComforfWearing
FALSE TEETH
Here in a pleasant Way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH,
an improved powder, sprinkled on
upper and lower plates holds them
firmer so that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. It's alkaline t non-
acid). Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Oct PAS-
TEETH today at any drug counter.
James McNeely of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday,
M. G. Bourland of Brewers
was in Benton Friday on busi-
ness.
Charlie Henson of Rt. 5 was
a business visitor in town Fri-
day.
Mrs. Thomas Nelson of route
4 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday,
Mrs, J. R. Bufford of Route 5
and Mrs. Guy York of Dexter
were Friday shoppers in Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Lex Byers spent Friday in
aducah with her aunt, Mrs.
Kitty Fitch.
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Mrs. Everett Trees of Brew-
ers was in Benton on business
Friday.
Hobart McNeely of Route 5
was a issiness visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCor-
mick vacationed in Florida dur-
ing the past week.
Mrs. Lynn Prichard of Hardin
Route I was a business visitor in
Benton Friday and while here
renewed her subscription to the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crass, also
Mr, and Mrs Ray Crass of Route
5 were shoppers in Benton Fri-
day
This GT.NIIINE IdAYTAG washer with the .
famous GYRATOASE washing action
costs scarcely more than the loweste
priced washer you
can buy!
Liberal
, trade-in
Easy terms
KINNEy APPLIANCE CO.
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, 
tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oy
sters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the 
food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
SWOW MY
EMPUDYER HOW
tic C•zeo GET
PLOisles N/4114OuT
EJERY9DDY
SERVicES XCE
tssusre-
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — 
JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If Von Need Money and Have Jewelry
SE? US
Where the Best In Funeral and Ambulance Service
‘AUCKLE.5ERRY,
MANE HOmE fu),D
,r/S5).k siOOR '"P'S
FKE WO FEET. ,/
SUPPER. R1\1)"
”\\
/
GIS 'THE ET=FICIEtsKsi
EXPERT, Wi-ifTr WAS
-rme FIRST THING ',OU
VOIEtta "500
STARTED TO WORK
FCR Ti4EM
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
RAtSED
ov.A3
SALARY !'.
WHY. LAST
WEEK
I SAVED
"Ir4E
%20011
Cotton Blankets. fancy plaids,
special S Day values, priced per
pair
At $2.98
$1.98
Just Arrived Shipment of Men's
BLANKETS
A buy of a life time are these
wonderful part wool double
Blankets
SPORT SHIRTS
„tripe, and checks. .1 wonderful titi
at just t otgtu •Vgla
and
Men's Flannel Shirts also just
82.98 $2.98
KNITTED SHIRTS
Men's knitted shirts, long sleeves, worth
$4. These are a fine assortment of lovely
colors
$2.98 $2.98
MEN'S JACKETS
Men's work jackets, grey and kakhi
A real buy at
$4.95 
$1.98
BOYS' SHIRTS
Boy's knitted shirts. Sizes 4 to is.
per pri $3
Boys' Corduroy SHIRTS
$1.98
$2.98 — $2.98
BOYS' COATS
Boy's codduroy sport coats. Sizes 2 to
A real buy at
EXCITING
MODERN
YOU WILL WANT A
HOME BUILT IN
CIRCARAMA
and
Sizes 10 to 16
MEN'S PANTS
Savings on these new arrivals in
Men's Pants
UNDERWEAR
Men's winter weight union suits, loidg
sleeves, large legs
. . A Neighborhood Playground,
This special feature of Circarama has more thal•
two acres of playing space. Swings, sand pits and
other playground equipment will be installed by the
owner and developer. Notice the two paved walks which
provide access for all the home owners and their chil-
dren in the subdivision. No street is on any side of it,
insuring complete safety from road hazards.
. . Ultra-modern Streets,
Which are below the level of the lots to provide
adequate drainage and the absolute in beauty. A sic
inch water line has already been installed under the
streets, which will be paved in the spring.
. . . Zoned Lots,
Each hoine built in Circarama must conform to 10t
restrictions, that is, the homes may not encroach upon
the lot next to it, must be forty-five feet or more from
the street, and at least ten feet from the side property
lines.
. Exclusive Homesites,
Circarama is being openea on a restricted basis.
Only modern brick or stone houses may be erected.
Guaranteed titles given to the lots, surveyed down to
the one-tenth of an inch. This modern subdivision will
have no equal even in the large metropolitan areas.
. and, Murray's Most Desirable Location
Churches, schools, a neighbohood shopping district
al! all nearly Circarama. Only six blocks from the
__he'art of Murray's downtown section! Yet, it is far
enough from the congested areas to provide an "open
spaces" atmosphere,
Save This As your Guide to
CIRCARAMA
BE FIRST . . .
TO INSPECT CIRCARAMA!
Drive Out Sunday Afternoon,
Or Any Day — See It Yourself
Sales and earnings of Pitts-
burgh Metallurgical Company,
Inc., a major producer of metals
and ferroalloys, were both at re-
cord highs for the first quarter
of its fiscal year ending Sept.
30, despite the fact that its prin-
cipal customers throughout the
steeel industry were on strike
much of the period, Charles F.
Colbert Jr., chairman of the
board and president has announ-
ced.
Net income was $694,228, or
$1.16 on each of the 596,331
shares outstanding. This com-
pares with net income in the cor-
responding 1955 period of 5614,
068, or $1.03 a share on the pre-
sent capitalization, and $1.09 'a
share on the 563,389 shares out-
standing a year ago. This is an
outstanding performance in the
industry.
Sales increased 16.7 per cent
to $9,004,309 for the quarter from
$7,715,077 -in the three months
ended September 30th, 1955.
Mr. Colbert said in his quar-
terly report to stockholders, "the
outlook is very favorable for con-
tinued high sales and good earn-
ings and price increases for our
products placed into effect on
October 1st will serve to relieve
the burden of higher production
costs with which we have had to
cope due to increases in our la-
bor and material costs during the
year."
The company expects to place
in operation shortly after Jan. 1
at its Calvert City plant a 21,300
KVA rotating electric ferrosilic-
on furnace, the largest of its
kind in the world, and will bene-
fit by increased production and
more flexible operations at as-
sured economies. It is reported
that the company will expand
further at this plant by an addi-
tional furnace of the same size
to be built during 1957. Cost of
expansion plans will be met out
of retained earnings.
0. T. English of Route 6 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Miss Mae Walters of Hardin
visited her sister, Mrs. M. ' M.
Sloan in Benton Saturday. •
C. C. Minter of Symsonia RI. 1
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Norwood of
Route 5 were Saturday busiaeFs
visitors in Benton.
3-Pc. 'BATHROOM OUTFIT
DOMESTIC SERVICE CO.
211 West B'way Mayfield, Ky.
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Free Diabetes Test
To be Given During
Week of Nov. 11-17
National Diabetes Week 'is be-
ing observed from Nov, 11 to
Nov 17. It is sponsored nation-
wide by the American Diabetes
Association in cooperation with
public health departments, med-
ical societies and civic organiz-
ations.
Purpose of the campaign is to
find persons who have diabetes
without knowing it. The Ken-
tpcky State Medical Association
Is sponsoring the program in
Kentucky through member phy-
sicians who will give diagnostic
tests for diabetes free of charge
during the week as part of Na-
tional Diabetes Week which be-
gins Sunday. Dr, Sam Henson,
Benton, is chairman of the Ma"
shall County Medical Society
diabetes committee, which will
By J. HOMER MILLER
Elwood Brown reports plenty
of green beans and lima beans
direct from the garden. When
vegetables can be harvested
from the garden, labor is saved
by not having to can or freeze.
The Junior 4-H Achievement
Day will be held Saturday, Nov.
10, at Mayfield. This will be the
younger 4-H boys and girls that
have been selected as county
champions representing this
county competing against the
ether eight counties in this dis-
trict.
Charlie Cone gives a good re-
port from a trial of garden sor-
ghum. From 11/2 acres 80 busheis
direct the detection drive lo-
cally.
Get yours now!
ANTI
-FREEZE
That tile thermometer has been dropping...and
dropping! And that means it's high time
you're thinking about some anti-freeze protection
for that car of yours!
No need to spend a lot of money on winter
radiator protection. Let U6 put in Shell Anti-Freeze
—Super Strength! Shell Anti-Freeze will
give you real economical protection all winter
long. because it's one-third more effective than
ordinary alcohol in resisting boiling away!
That's why Shell Anti-Freeze gives you more
protection for leSs money!
So don't delay. see Its today.
H9j,mEs SHELL STATION
LAND PLAT by
DISTRICT ZONE LAND
PLANNER, F.H.A.
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